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THE STORY OF A MINE.

PART I.

CHAPTER L
WHO SOUGHT IT.

It was a Bteep trail leading over the Monterey
Coast Itan§:e. Concho was very tired, Concho
was very dusty, Concho wms very much dis-

gusted. To Concho's mind there was but one
relief for these insurmountable difficulties, and
that lay in a leathern bottle slung over the
machillas of his saddle. Concho raised the bot-

tle to his lips, took a long draught, made a wry
face and ejaculated

:

"Carajol"
It appeared that the bottle did not contain

tigiiarliente, but had lately been filled in a
tavern near Tres Pinoa by an Irishman who
sold bad American whiskey under that pleasing
Oastilian title. Nevertheless, Concho had
already nearly emptied the bottle, and it fell

back against the saddle as yellow and flaccid

as his ovfn cheeka. Thus reinforced Concho
turned to look at th3 valley behind him, from
which he had climbed since noon, it was a
sterile waste, bordered, here and there by arable
fringes and valdas of meadow land, but in the
main dusty, dry and forbidding. His eye rested
for a moment on a low white oioud line on the
eastern horizon, .but - o mocking and unsubstan-
tial that it seemed to come and go as he ^azed.
Concho struck his forehead and wiuked his hot
eyelids. Was it the Sierras or the cursed Ameri-
can whiskey Y

Again he recommenced the ascent. At times
the half-'vorn, half-visible trail became utterly
lost in the bare blackout-crop of the ridge,

but hissagacious mule soon found it again, until,

stepping upon a loose boulder, she slipped and
felL In vain Concho tried to lift her from out
the ruin ot camp kettles, prospecting pans and
picks; she remained quietly recumbent, occa-
sionally raisingher head as if to contemplatively
glance over the arid plain below. Then he had
recotirse to useless blows. Then he essayed
profanity of a se.ular kind, such as "Assassin,"
•Thief,'' " Beast with a Pig's Head," " Food for
the Btdl's Horns," b«t with no effect.

Then he had recourse to the curse eccl sias-

tic:
" Ah, Judas Iscariot ! is it thus, renegade and

traitor, thou leavest me, thy master, a league
from camp and supper waiting? Stealer of the
Sacrament, get up 1

'

Still no ettect. Concho began to feel tmeasy

:

never before bad a mule of pious lineage tailed
to respond to this kind of exhortation. He
niade one more desperate attempt

:

•

"Ah. defiler of the altar t lie not there
Look! ' he threw his hand into the air, extend-
ing the fingers suddenly. "Behold, fiend! I

exorcise thee ! Ha ! tremblest ! Look but a
little now—see ! Apostate ! I—I—excommunl-
oate thee—Mwla I"
" What are you kicking up such a devil of a

row down there for?" said a gruff voice from
the rocks above.
Concho shuddered. Could it be that th^

-yet for silver most*

devil was really going to fly away with his
mule 1 He dared not look up.
"Come now," continued the voice, "you just

let up on that mule, you d—d old Greaser.
Don't you see she's slipped her shoulder ?

"

Alarmed as Concho was at the infonnation,
he could not help feeling to a eertain extent re-
lieved. She was lamed, but had not lost her
standing as a good Catholic.
He ventured to lift his eyes. A stranger—an

Americano from his < ress and a' cent'—was de-
scending the rocks toward him. He was a
slight built man with a d&rk. smooth face, that
would have been quits commonplace and inex-
pressive but for his left eye, in which all that
was villainous in him apparently entered.
Shut that eye, and ^ou had the features and ex-
pression of an ordinary man ; cover up those
features, and the eye shone outUke Eblls' own.
Nature had apparently observed this too. and
had, by a parai> sis of the nerve,ironlcally drop-
ped the comer of the upper lid over it like a
curtain, laughed at her handiwork and turned
him loose to prey upon a credulous world.
" What are youdoinghere ?" said the stranger

after he had assistea Concho in bringing the
mule to her teet, and a helpless halt.
" Prospecting, tenor."
The stranger turned his respectable right eye

towards Concho, while his lefi looked unutter-
able scorn and wickedness over the landscape.
"Prospecting I what for?"
" Gold and suver, Senor—

y

"Alone?"
" Of us there are four/'
The stranger locked around.
"In camp—a league beyond," explained the

Mexicaa.
"Found anything?"
"Of this—much.' Concho took from his sa^ldle

bags a lump of greyi h iron ore, studded here
and there with star points of pyrites. The
stranger said nothing, out his eye looked a dia-
bolical suggestion.
" You are lucky, friend Greaser,"
"Eh?"
"It Is silver."
" How know you this?"
" It is my business. I'm a metallurgist."
" And you can say what shall be silver and

what is not."
" Yes—see here !" The stranger took from his

saddle-bags a little leather case containing some
half-dozen phials. One, enwrapped in dark blue
paper, he held up to Concho.
" This contains a preparation of silver."
Concho's eyes sparkled, but he looked doabt-

ingly at t e stranger.
"Get me some water in your pan."

Concho emptied his water-bottle in his pros-
pecting pan and handed it to the stranger. He
dippea a dried blade of grass in the bottle and
the :i let a drop fall from its tip in the water.
The water remained unchanged.
" Now throw alittle salt in the water,** siUdtfae

stranger.

Concho did so. Instantly a white film appear-
ed on the surface, and presently the whole mass
assumed a milky hue.

J
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Concho crosHcd himself hastily. " Mother of

God. It Is magic r' „ , „j ,^i ..

" It Is chloride of silver, you darned fool.

Not content with this cheap experiment, the

stranger then took Concho's brea ]i »way by

reddening some Jitmus -^aper with the nitrate,

and then completely knocked over the simple

Mexican by restoring its colour by dipping it in

" You shall try me thi8"-said Concho, offer-

ing his iron ore to the stranger-'* you shall use

the silver and the salt."
" Not so fast, my friend." answered the stran-

ger; " in the tirst place this ore must be melted,

and then a chip taken and put in shape like this

- and that Is worth "onaething, my Greaser

Oberub. No sir, a man don't spend a 1 his youth

at Freyburg and Heidelburg to throw away his

science gratuitously on the first Greaser he

" It will co8t-eh—how much 1" said the Mexi-

c&n GAffcrlv
•' Well, I should say it would take about a

hundred dollars and expenses t(H-to-flnd silver

in that ore But once you've got it there—you re

all right for ions of It." , , , , . ,
•' You shall have it," said the now excited

Mexican. " You shall have It of us-the four I

You shall come to our camp and shall melt it

—end show the silver and-enough t Conae,

and in his feverishnesa he clutched the hand of

his companion as if to lead him forth at once.
•• What are you going to do with your mule?

said the stranger. ^ . . ^ j,..
•• Tiue, Holy Mother-what, indeed 1'

"Look yer,"said ihe stranger, with a fioim

smile, ** she won't stray far, I'll be bound. I ve
an extra pack mule above here ; you can ride on
her, mid lead me into camp, and to-morrow
come back for your beast." ^ j. ^x.

Poor honest Concho's heart sickened at the

grospect of leaving behind the tried servant he
od objurgated so strongly a moment before,

but the love of gold was uppermost. I will

oome back to thee, little one, to-morrow, a rich

man. Meanwhile, wait thou here, patient one.

—^dfos—thou smallest of mules—.4aioa /

And seizing the stranger's hand he clambered
up the rocky ledge until ihey reached the sum-
mit. Then the stranger turned and gave one
sweep of his malevolent eye ovc the valley.

Wherefore, In after years, when their story

was related, with the devotion of true Catholic
pioneers, they named the mountain '^La Cana-
da de la Vimtacion del Diablo," "The Gulch
of the Visitation of the Devil," the same being
now the boundary lines of one of the famous
Mexican land grants.

CHAPTER II.

WHO FOUND IT.

Concho was so impatient to reach the caaip
and deliver his good news to his companions
that more than once the stranger was obliged to
command him to slacken his pace. "Is It not
enough, you nfemal Greaser, that you lame
your own mule, but you must try your hand on
mine'!" he added with a grin and a slight .lifting
of his baleful eyelid.
When they had ridden a mile along the ridge

they began to descend down towards the valley.
Vegetation now sparinjgly bordered the traU,
clumps of cheniiaal, an occasional Manzanita
bush, and one or two dwarfed " buckeyes"rooted
their way between the interstices of the black-
grey rock. Now and then, in crossing some dry
gully worn by the overflow of winter torrents,
from above the g eyish rook gloom was
relieved by dull red and brown masses
of colour, and almost every overhanging

I

rook bore the mark of a miner's
ick. Presently as they surrounded the curving
ank of the mountain, from a rocky bench be-

low them, a thin ghost-like stream of smoke
seemed to be steadiiy drawn by Invisible
hands into the invlBible ether, "It Is the
camp," salU Concho, gleeiully. " I will myself
forward to prepare them for the stranger, and
before his companion could detain him he had
disappeared at a sharp canter around the curve
of the trail.

Left to himself, the stranger took a more
leisurely pace, which loft him ample time for
reflection. Scamp as he wan, the. e was some-
thing in the simple credulity of poor Concho
that made him uneasy. Not that his nioral
consciousness was touched, but he feared that
Concho's companions might, knowing (yoncho's
simplicity, instantly suspect him of truding upon
it. He rode on in a deep study. Was he re-
viewing his past life 1 A vagabond by birth
and education, a swindler by urofession, an out-
oast by reputation, without aosolutely turning
his back upon respectability.he had trembled on
the perilous ridge of criminality ever since his
boyhood. He did not scruple to cheat these
Mexicans—they were a degraded race—and for
a moment he felt almost au accredited agent of
Srogress and civilization. We never really un-
erstand the meaning of enlightment until we

begin to use it aggressively.
A few paces further on four figures appeared

In the now gathering darkness of the trail. The
stranger quickly recognized the beaming smile
of Concho, foremost of the party, A quick
glance at the faces of the others Batisfieahim
that while they lacked Concho's good humour,
they certainly did not surpass him in intellect.
" Pedro " was a stout vaauero ;

" Manuel "

was a slim half-breed, and ex-convert of
the Mission of San Francisco: and " Miguel"

a

recent butcher of Monterey. Under the benign
influences of Concho, that suspicion with which
the ignorant regard strangers died away, and
the whole party escorted the stranger—who had
g^ven his name as Mr. Joseph Wiles—to their
camp-fire. So anxious were they to begin their
experiments that even the Mustincts of hospita-
lity were forgotten, and It was not until Mr,
Wiles—now Known as '* Don Joae "—sharply,
reminded them that he wanted some " grub,"
that they came to their senses. When the fru-
gal meal of tortillaa, fiijolea, salt pork and
chocolate was over, an oven was built of the
dark red rock brought from the ledge before
them, and an earthenware jar, glazed by some
peculiar local process, tightly fitted over it, and
packed with clay and sods. A fire was
speedily built of pine boughs continually
brought from a wooded ravine below, and
in a few moments the furnace was in
full blast. Mr. Wiles did not participate in
these active preparations, except to give occa-
sional directions between his teeth, which were
contemplatively fixed over a clay pipe as he lay
comfortably on his back on the ground. What-
ever enjoyment the rascal may h^ve had in
their useless labours he did not show it, but it
was observed that his left eye often followed
the broad figure of the ex-vaquero, Pedro, and
often dwelt on that worthy's beetling brows and
half-savage face. Meeting that baleful glance
once Pedro growled out an oath, but could not
resist a hideous fascination that caused him
amln and again to seek it
The scene was weird enough without Wiles*

eye to add to its wild picturesqueness. The
mountain towered above—a heavy Rembrandt-
ish mass of black shadow—shapely cut here and
there against a sky so inconceivably remotethat
the world-sick soul must have despaired of ever
reaching so far, or of climbing its steel-blue
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walls. The stars werelareo, keen and brilliant,

but cold and steadfast. They did not dance nor
twinkle in their adamantine setting. The fur-

nace Are painted the faces of the men an Indian
red, glanced on brightly coloured blanket and
scrape, but was eventually cautch' and absorb-
ed in tne waiting shadows of the black moun-
tain, scarcely twenty feet from the furnace
d or. I he low. half-sung, half-whispered for-

eign speech of the group, the roaring of the fur-

nace, and the quick, sharp yelp oi a coyote on
the plain below, were the only sounds that
broke the awful silence of the hills.

It was almost dawn when it was announced
that the ore had fused. And it was high time,
for th pot was slowly sinking into the fast-

crumbling oven. Concho uttered a jubilant
" God and Liberty," but Don Jose Wfles bade
him be silent and bring stakes to support the
pot. Then Don Jose bent over the seething
mass. It was for u moment only. But \n that
moment tliis accomplished metallurgi it, Mr.
Joseph Wiles, had quioily dropped a silver half
dollar into the pot

!

Then he charged them to keep up the fires and
went to sleep—all but one eye.
Dawn came with dull beacon fires on the near

hill tops, and far in the East,rrse8 over the Sier.
ran snow. Birds twittered in the alder fringes
a mile below, and the creaking of waggon
wheels—the waggon itself a mere fleck of dust
in the distant road- was heard distinctly. Then
the meltit g pot was solemnly broken by Don
Jose, and the glowing incandescent mass turn-
ed into the road to cool.
And then the metallurKist chipped a small frag-

ment from the mass and pounded it. and chipped
another smaller pieceana pounded that,and then
subjected it to acid and then treated it to a salt
bath which became at once milkv—and at last
produced a white something—mtrab^Ze dietu I

—two cents worth of silver 1

Concho shouted with joy ; the rest gazed at
each other doubtingly and distrustfully. Com-
panions in poverty, they began to diverge and
buspect each other in prosperity. Wiles' left
eye glanced ironically from the one to the
other.
"Here is the hundred dollars, Don Jose,"

Slid Pedro, handing the gold to Wiles with a
decidedly brusque intimation that the services
and presence of a stranger were no longer re-
qiiired.
Wiles took the money with a gracious smile

and a wink that sent Pedro's heart into his
boots, and was turning away, when a cry from
Manuel stopped hi ;

n .
' *The pot—the pot—it has

leaked ! look ! behold ! see 1

He had been cleaning away the crumbled
fragments of the furnace to get ready for break-
fast, and had disclosed a shining pool of quick-
silver !

Wiles started, cast a rapid glance around the
Eoup, saw in a flash that the metal was vai-
lown to them—and then said quietly

:

" It is not silver."
" Pardon, Senor—it is, and still molten,"
Wiles stooped and ran his flngrers through the

shining metal.
"Mother of God, what is it then—magic

T

"No, only base metal." But here Concho,
emboldened by Wiles' experiment, attempted to
seize a handful of the glittering mass, that in-
stantly broke through his flngers in a thousand
tiny spherules, and even sent a few globules up
nis shirt sleeves, until he danced around In min-
gled fear and childish pleasure.

" And it is not worth the taking," queried
Pedro of Wiles.
Wiles right eye and bland face were turned

toward the speaker, but his malev lent left was

lancing at the dull red-brown rock on the
lllside.

"No!" and turning abruptly away, he pro-
ceeded to saddle his mule.
Manuel, Migiiel and Pedro, left to themselves,

began talking earnestly together, while Concho,
now mindful of his crippled mule, made his way
back to the trail where he had left her. Hut she
was no lonurer there. Constant to her master
through beatings and bullyings, she could not
stand incivility and inattention. Tliere are cer-

tain qiialitics of the sex that belong to all ani-

mated nature.
Inconsolable, footsore and remorseful, Concho

returned to the camp and furnace, three miles
across the rocky edge. But what was his aston-
ishment on arriving to find the place deserted of
man, mule and camp equipage. Coi cho called
aloud. Only the echoing rocKS grimly answered
him. Was it a trick 1 Concho tried to laugh.
Ah—yes—a good one—ajoke—no—no-they had
deserted him t And then poor Concho bowed
his head to the ground, and falling on his face,

cried as if his honest heurt would nreak.
The tempest passed in a moment ; it was not

Concho's nature to suffer long nor brood over an
injury. As he raised his head again his eye
caught the shimmer < f the qui' ksiiver—that
pool of merrv antic metal that had so delighted
nim an hour hefore. In a few moments Concho
was again dispo ting with it; chasing it here
and there, rolling it in his palms and la> ghlng
with boy-like glee at its elusr'^e freaks ana fan-
•cies. "Ah! sprightly one—skipjack—there thou
goest—come here. This way— now I have thee,
ttle one—come mttcftac^—come and kiss me.'

until he had quite forgotten the defection of his
companions. {And even when he shouldered his
sorry pack he yfy s fain to carry his playmate
away with him in his empty leathern nabk.
And yet I fancy the sun looked kindly on him

as he strode cheerily down the black mountain
side, and his step was none the less free nor
light that he carried with him neither the silver
nor the crime of his late comrades.

CHAPTER III.

WHO CLAIMED IT.

The fog had already closed in on Monterey,
and was now rolling, a white, billowy sea above,
that soon shut out the breakers below. Once or
twice in descending the mountain Con( ho had
overhung the cliff and looked down upon the
curving horse-shoe of a bay below him—distant
yet many miles. Earlier in the afternoon he had
seen the gilt cross on the white-faced Mission
flare in the sunlight, but no^all was gone. By
the time he reached the higliway of the town it

was quite dark, and he plunged Into the first

fonda at the wayside, and endeavoured to for-

get his woes and his wear ness in aguardiente.
But Concho's head ached, and he was so gen-
erally distressed that he bethought him of a
medico—an American doctor -lately come into
the town, who had once treated Concho and his
mule with apparently the same medi-
cine, and after the same heroic fashion.
Concho reasoned, not illogically, that
if he were to be phvsicked at all he
ought to get the worth of his money. The gro-
tesque extravagance of life, of fruit and vege
table. In California, was inconsistent with infiri

teflimal doses. In Concho's previous illness the-
Doctor had given him a dozen 4 gr. quinine
powders. The following day the grateful Mexi-
can walked into the doctor's office—cured. The
doctor was gratified until, on examination, it

appeared that to save trouble, and because his
memory was poor, Concho had taken all the
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powders in one dose. Tho doctor shrugged his
shoulders and—altered his practice.

** VVoll," said Dr. Guild, as Concho sank down
ezhaustedly in one of the doctor's two chairs,
"what now? Have you been sleeping again
in the tule marshes, or are you upset with coin-
missary whiskey ? Come, have ft out."
But Concho d< clared that tho devil was in his

stomach, that Judas Isoariot had possessed him-
self of his siiine, that imps were in his forehead,
and that his feet had been scourged by Pontius
PUate.

'* That means ' blue m ss,' " said the doctor.
And gave it to him—a bolus as large as a
musket bull, and as heavy.
Concho took it on the spot and turned to go.
" I have n i money, Senor Medico."
" Nevermind. It's only a dollar, the price of

the medMne."
Concho looked sruilty at having gulped down

so much cash. Then ne said timidly :

" I have no mon-y, but I have got here that
which i^ fine and Jo ly. It is yours," and he
handed over the contents of the precious tin
can h h\A brought with him.
The doctor took it, looked at the shivering

volatile mass and said, " Why this is quick-
sUver !"

Concho ]u,ughed, " Ye . very quick silver,
so I' and he snapped his fingers to show its
sprightliness.
The ddoror's faoe grew earnest. ** Where did

you get this, Concho V he finally asked. "

** Ir, ran from the pot in the mountains be-
yond."
The doctor looked ii credulous. Then Con-

ono related the whole story.
** Could you find that spot again?"
" Madre de dios, yes—1 have a mule there ;

may the devil fiy away with her I"
" And you say your comrades saw this ?"

"Why notr
" And you say they afterwards left you—de-

swted you ?"

"They did, ingrates
!"

The doctor arose and shut his office door.
" Hark ye, Concho," he said, " that bit of me-
dicine I gave you lust now was worth
a dollar. It was worth a dol-
lar because the material of which it
wan composed was made from the stuffyou have
in that can—quicksilver or mercury. It is one
of the most valuable of metals, especially in a
gold-mining country. My go >d fellow, if you
know where to find enough of it your fortune is
noade."
Concho rose to his feet
•' Tell me, was tJH rock you built your furnace

of. red?" ^
" Si Senor."
" And br wn?"
'• Si Senor."
"And crumbled under theheat ?"
" As to nothing."
" And did you seemmh of this red rock ?"
** The mountain mother is in trav il with It."
" Are you sure that your comrades have liOt

taken possession of tho mountain mother?"
" As howT
"By claiming its discover 7 under the mining

laws, or by pre-emption."
"They shall not '^

"But how will you, single-handed, fight the
four; for I doubt not your scientific friend has a
hand in itr

•' I will fight."
"Yes, my Cf ncho, but suppose I take the fight

off your hands ? Now, here's a proposition : I
will get half a dozen Americanos to go in with
you. You will have to get money to work the
mine—you will need funds. You shall share

half with them. They will take the risk, raise
tlie money and protect you."

" I see. Hald Concho, nodding his head and
winking his eyes rapidly. " liucno !"

" I will return In ten minutes," said Uie doc-
tor, taking his hat
Ho was as good as his word. In ten minutes

he returned with six original locators, a board of
directors, a president .secretary and a died of
incorporation of the "Blue iVia s Quicksilver
Mining Co." This latter was a delicate compli-
ment to ihe doctor, who was popular. Tho
President added to these necessary articles a
revolver.
"Take it," he said, handing over the weapon

to Concho, " take it ; my horse is outside ; take
that ride like h—1 and hang on until we come 1'

In another moment Concho was in the saddle.
Then the mining director lapsed into the physi-
cian.
"I hardly know," said Dr. Guild doubtfully,

"If in your present condition you ought to
travel. You nave just taken a powerful meli-
dlne," and the doctor looked hypocritically con -

cerned.
" Ah—the devil!" laughed Concho. ' what is

the quicksilver that is in to that which is out 1

Hoopa la Mula I" and with a clatter of hoofs
and jingle of spurs, he was presently lost in the
darkness.
"You were none too soon, gentlemen," said

the American Alcalde, as he drew up before
the doctor's door, "another company nasjust
been incorporated for the same location, I
reckon.'
" Who are they ?"

" Three Mexicans : Pedro, Manuel and
Miguel, headed by that d d cock-eyed
Sydney Duck, Wiles."
" Are they here ?"

" Manuel and Miguel, only. The others are
over at Tres Pinos lally-gagging , Uoscommon
and trying to rope him in to pay off their whis-
key bills at his grocery."

" If that's so we needn't start before sunrise
for they're sure to get roaring drunk."
And this legitimate successor of the grave

Mexican Alcaldes, having thus delivered his
impartial opinion, rode away.
Meanwhile, Concho the redoubtable, Concho

the fortunate, spared neither riata nor spur.
The way was dark, the trail obscure and at
times even dangerous, and Concho, familiar as
he was with these moimtain fastnesses, often
regretted his sure-footed " Francisquita.'
" Care not, O Concho," he would say to himself,
" 'tis but a little while, only a little while, and
thou Shalt have another Francisquita to bless
thee. Eh, skipjack, there was fine music to thy
dancing. A dollar for an ounce—'tis as good as
silver, and merrier," Yet for all his good spirits
he kept a sharp look-out at certain bends of the
mountain trail ; not for assassins or brigands,
for Concho was physically courageous, but for
the Evil One, who in various forms, was said
to lurk in the Santa Cruz Ifange, to the great
discomfort of all true Catholics. He recalled
the incident of Ignado, a muleteer of the Fran-
ciscan Friars, who, stopping at the Anoelus to
repeat the Credo, saw Luzbel T>lainly in the
likeness of a monstrous grizzly bear, mocking
him by sitting on his haunches and lifting his
paws, clasped together, as if in pi-ayer. Never-
theless, with one hand grasping his reins and
his rosary, and the other clutching his whiskey
flask and revolver, he fare i on so excellently
that he reached the summit as the earlier
streaks of dawn were outlining the far-off
Cierran peaks. Tethering his horse on a strip
of table land, he descended cautiously afoot
until he reached the bench, the wall of red rock
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was us ho had left It that morning ; there waft

no truce of recent human visitotlon.

Revolver in hand, Concho examined
every cave, gully and reoess, peered
behind trees, lenetratcd copfles of buckeye
and Manzunlta, and ll«tent'd. There wa« no
sound but the faint aoughlag of the wind over
the pines below him. For a while he passed
backward and forward, with a vague sense of
being a sentinel, but his mercurial nature soon
rebeTle<l against this monotonv, and soon the
fatigues of the day began to toll upon him. Re-
course to his whiskey flnnk only made him the
dfowsiei". until at last, he was fain to lie down
and roll himself up ligbtiy in his blanket. The
next moment ho was sotmd asleep.
His horse neighed twice from the summit, but

Concho heard him not. Then the brush crackled
on the ledge above him, a small fragment
of rock rolled near his feet, and he stirred not.
And then two black figures were outlined on
the crags beyond.
" St-t-t

!

" whispered a voice. "There is one
lying beside the furnace " The speech was
tipani-th, but the voice was Wiles'.
The other figure crept cautiously to the edge

of the crag and looked over. "I is Concho,
the imbecile," said Pedro,contemptuously.
" But if he should not be alone, or if he should

awaken]"
" I will watch and wait. Go you and aiflx

the notification."
Wiles disappeared. Pedro began to creep

down the face of the rocky ledge, supporting
himself bv chemiaal and brush-wood.
The next moment Pedro stood beside the un-

conscious man. Then he looked cautiously
around. The figure of his companion was lost
in the shadow ortho rocks above ; only a slight
crackle of brush betrayed hU whereabouts.
Suddenly Pedro flung his scrape over the
sleeper's head, and then threw his powerful
frame and tremendous weight full upon
Concho's upturned face, while his strong arms
clasped the blanket-pinioned limbs of his vic-
tim. There was a momentary upheaval, a
spasm and a struggle; but the tightly-rolled
blanket clung to the unfortrnate man like
cerements.
There was no noise, no outcry, no sound of

struggle. There was nothing to be seen but
the peaceful prostrate figures of the two men
darkly outlined on the ledge. They might have
been sleeping in each other's arms. In the
black silence the stealthy tread of Wiles in the
bush above was distinctly audible.
Gradually the struggles grew fainter. Then

a whisper from the crags

:

" I can't see you. What are you doing?"
•'Watching!'
"Sleeps he?"
"He sleeps!"
"Soundly?"
" Soundly."
" After the manner of the deadV
" After the fashion of the ae d !"

The last tremor had ceased. Pedro rose as
Wiles descended.
" All is ready." said Wiles ;

" you are a wit-
ness of my placing the notifications f
" I am a witness."
" But of this one?" pointing to Concho. "Shall

we leave nim here ?"

" A drunken imbecile—why not?"
Wiles turned his left eye on the speaker.

They chanced to be standing nearly in the same
attit de they had stood the preceding night.
Pedro uttered a cry and an imprecation, " Car-
ramba ! Take your devil's eye from me I What
see J ou? Eh—whit?" <

"Nothing, good Pedro " said Wiles, turning
his bland right cheek to Pedro. The infuriated
and half-frightened rx-vaqtiero returned the
long knife he had half drawn from its sheath,
and growled surlily :

'* (4() on then ! But keep thou on that side,
and I will on thi^." And sn, side by side, listen-
ing, watching. (llHtrustful of all things, but
mainly of each other, th'/ stole back and up
Into those shadows from which they might
have been evoked,
A half hour passed, in which the East bright-

ened, flashed and again melted into gold. And
then the sun came out haughtily, and a fog
that had stolen across the summit in the night
arose and fie<l tip the motrntaln side, tearing H^
white robes In its guilty haste, and leaving
them fluttering from tree and crag and scar.
A thousand tiny blades, nestling In the crevices
of rocks, nurtured in storms and rocked by
the trade winds, stretched their wan and fee-
ble arms towards Him ; but Concho the strong,
Concho the brave, Concho the light-hearted,
spake not nor stirred.

CHAPTER IV.
WHO TOOK IT.

There was persistent nelg))ingon the summit.
Concho's horse wanted his breakfast.

'•"'.lis protestation reached the ears of a party
ascend 'ng the mountain from Its western face.
To one of the party it wa« familiar.
" Why, blank it all, that's Chiqulta. That

d d Mexican's lying drunk somewliere," said
the President of the B. M. Co.

*' I don t like the look of this at all," said Dr.
Guild, as they rode up beside the indignant ani-
mal. " If it had been an American it might
have been careless, but no Greaser ever forgets
his beast. Drive ahead, boys : we may be too
late."
In half an hour they came in sight of the

ledge below, the crumbled furnace and then. o-

tionless figure of Concho, wrapped in a blanket,
lying prone in the sunlight.
" I told you so—drunk," said the President.
The doctor looked g avp, but did not speak.

They dismounted and picketed their horses.
Then crept on all fours t the ledge above the
furnace. There was h cry from Secretary Gibbs,
" Look yer. Some fellar has been jumpisig us,
boys. Wee these notices."
There were two notices on canvas affixed to

the rock, claiming the ground, and signed by
Pedro Manuel. M'guel, VViles and Roscommon.
" This .was done, doctor, while your trust-

worthy Greaser locat< r—

d

n him—lay there
drunk. What's to be done now ?"

But the doctor was making his way to the
unfortunate cause of their defeat, lying there
quite mute to their reproaches. The others fol-

lowed him.
The doctor knelt besi e Concho.unroUedhim,

Elaced his b nd upon his wrist, his ea\* over his
e'rt, and then said :—
'Dead
" Of course. He got medicine of you last

night. This comes of your d d heroic prac-
tice.'

But the doctor was too much occupied te-

heed the speaker's raillery. He had peered into-
Concho's protuberant eye, opened nis mouth
and gazed at the swollen tOng^e, and then Eud-
denly rose to his feet.
" Tear down those notices, boys, but keep

them. Put up your' own. Don't be alarmed,,
you will not be interfered with, for here is mur-
der added to robbery."
"Murder!"
"Yes," said the doctor, excitedly, "I'll taktv
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mx oath on any Inq-iost that this man was
Htranglod to dciith. Ho was Ruri>riHocl while
u8lo<^t). Look iiore." Ho pointod to the revolver
Htill In Conclio'M gtilfeninK hand, which the
murdered m ^n hud inBtautiy coclced, but could
not MHO in the siniuiflo.

" Tha '8 Bo." BJifd the Pro«iclent, "no man
Koes to sleep with a cooked revolver. What's
to be doner
" Everything," said the doctor. '* This deed

was coinniltted within tliu last two hours ; the
body is slill warm. The murdi>rerdid not come
our way. or wo should have mot him on the
trail. lie s. if anywhere, between here and
TreaPinoa."
"Gen lcmen,"Baid th(> President with a slight

oropuratory and half-Judicial cough, "two of
you will stay hero and stick I 'The others will
follow mo to Trea Pinoa. The law has been
outraged. You understand the Court !

"

B^ Bonio odd influence the little group of half-
cynical, half-irifti gaud wholly r> okless men
had iioooniM audd nly sober earnunt cltlKona.
They sal ,

" Go on," nodded their heads and be-
took thomselves to theli* horacH.

** Had wo not better wait for the inquest and
swear out a warrant J" said the Secretary, cau-
tiously.

*' How many men have wel"
"Five I"
" Then," saH the President, summing up the

Revised Statutes of the state of California in
one strong sentence; "then we don't want no
d——d warrant."

CHAPTER V.
WHO HAD A LIEN ON IT,

It was high noon at TreaPinoa. The three
pines from which it gained its name, in the
diisty road and hot air, seemed to smoke from
their b Isamlc spires. There was a glare from
the road, a glare from the sky, a glare from the
rocks a glare from the white canvas roofs of
the few shanties and cabins which made up the
village. • The o was even a glare from *he un-
painted redwood boards of Roscommons'grocery
and tavern, and a tendency on the warping floor
of the verandah to curl up beneath the feet of
the intruder, a few mules, near the watering
trough, had shrunk within the scant shadow of
the corral.
The grocery biwiness of Mr. Roscommon,

although aiiequate and sufficient for the village,
was not exhausting u'^r overtaxing to the pro-
prietor ; the refliling of the pork and flour Bar-
rel of the avera e miner was the work of a brief
hour on • aturduy nights, but the daily replen-
ishment of the average miner with whiskey was
arduous and incessant. Roscommon spent more
time behind his bar than his grocer^ counter.
Add to this the fact that a log shed^like exten-
sion or wing bore the legend, " Cosmopolit'tn
Hotel, Board and Lodging by the Day or Week.
M. Roscommon," and you got an idea of the
variety of the proprietor's functions. The
•* hotel." however, was more directly under the
«>charge of Mrs. iCoscommon-^a lady of thirty
.jfars, strong, truculent and good-hearted.

M.T. Roscommon had early adopted the theory
that most of hia customers were InBane, and
were to be alternately bullied or placated, as

I toe case might be. Nothingthat occurred, no e -

travagance of speech nor act, ever ruffled his
equilibrium, which was as doggedand stubborn
as it was outwardly calm, when not serving
liquors, or in the Interva' while It was being
drunk, h.^ was always wiping his counter with
an exf-eedingly dtrty towel—or, indeed, any-
thing that came handy Miner?), noticing this

ip.iirel7 perfunctory habit, occasionally supplied

him slyly with articles Inconsistent with their
service—fragments of tholr shirts and under-
clothing, flour sacks, tow, and once with a flan-

nel petUooat of his wife's, stolen from the Hue
in the uank yard. Uosoommon would continue
his wiping without looking up, but yet
cunsoious of the presence of oaon customer.
" And It's not another dhrop yo'U git, John
BrowD, until ve've wiped out the black score
that stands sgln ye." " And It's there ye are,
darlint. and it's here's the bottle that's been luk-
in' fur ye sins Saturday," " And fwhot hevvo
done with the last I sent ye, ye dlvil of a Mo-
Curkle, and here's me back that's bruk entolr ly

wld dipping intll the pork barl to give ye the
best sides—and ye spending yur last oint on a
tare Into Gilroy. Whist I and if It's for foight-
Ing ye are, boys, there's an illigant bit o' son be-

'

yant the corral, and it mny be mesolf '11 come
out wld a shtlck and be sociable."
On this particular day, however. Master Rus-

common was not In his usual spiiits, aitd when
thecUtter of horses' hoofs before the door an-
nounced the apv)roach of strangers, he absolute-
ly ceased wiping his counter and looking up, as
Dr. Guild, the President and Secretary of the
new Company, strode Into the shop.
" We are looking," sa d the President, " for a

man by the name of Wiles, and three Mexioans
known as Pedro, Manuel a d Miguel."
" Ye arel"
•' We are I'

" Falx, and I hope ye'll folnd em. And if ye'll

fit from 'em the soors I'vegotagln 'em, darlint,
'11 add a blessing to It."

There was a laugh at this from the bystanders,
who, somehow, resented the Intrusion of these
strangers.
"I fearyou will find It no laughing matter.

fentlemen," said Dr. Guild,a little stimy, "when
tell vou that a murder has been committed,

and th ' men I am seeking withinan hour of that
murder put up that notice signed by their
names," and Dr. Guild displayed the paper.
'fhere was a breathless silence among the

crowd as they eagerly pressed around the doc-
tor. Only Roscommon kept on wiping his
counter.
"You will obseve. gentlemen, that the name

of Roscommon also appears on this paper as one
of the original locators.

"

•* And sure, darlint." said Roscommon, with-
out looking up, " if ye've no better Ivldince agin
them boys then you have fornlnst me, it's home
vo'd be ther be riding to wanst. For it's mesolf as
hasn't sturred fut out of the store the day and
nolght—more betoken as the boys I've sarved
kin testify."

"That's so.Ross 's right," chorused the crowd.
" We've been running the old man all night."
" Then how co> es your name on this paper V
" O, murdher ! will ye Ustln to him.boys. As If

every felly that owed me a whiskey bill didn't
come to me and say, ' Aht Mlsther Roscommon,
or ' Moike.' as the case molght be. sure it's in
illigant sthrike I've made this day, and It's me-
solf that has put down your name ad an original
locator, and yer fortune's made, Mr. Roscom-
mon, and will yer fill me up another quart fcr
the good luok botune you and me ? Ah. but lisk

Jack Brown over yan If It Isn't sick that I am of
his original locations."

The laugh that followed this speech, and its

practical applications, convinced the party that
they had blundered, that they could obtain no
clue to the real culprits here, and that any at-
tempt by threats would meet violent opposition.
Nevertheless the doctor was persistent

:

" When did you see these men last Y'

" When did I see them, is it? Bedad, wha
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HOW A GRANT WAS GOT FOR IT.

with sarvin up the liquor a'<d keeping my coun-
ter -> dry and hwhIh I ne«ror nee them at a 1."

" That'H HO UoHH 1" ohorus*'d the crowd airaln.
to whom the whole proooedinic was delight/ully
farcical.
" Then I can tell 7ou, gentlemen," said the

doctor, BtifHy, "that they were in Monterey
lastniifht. that they did not return on that trail
this murnini/, and that they must hare passed
here atdaybroak."
WiththesM words, which the doctor regretted

as soon aa delivered, the part/ rode away.
Mr. Itoaroainion resumed his service and

oountoi-wipiiiR. liut late that night, when the
bar was oloHcd and the last loiterer summarily
ejt^oted, Mr. Uoscommon, in the conjugal
privacy of hit) chamber, produced a legaMook-
ing paper. " Head it. Maggie darlint-for it's
meself never hod the larnin nor the parts."
Mistress Itoacommon took the paper :

" tthure, it'fl law naners, making over some
Eroperty to yis. O, Moike I ye haven't been spe-
ilating !"

" Wlilst I and fwhotz that durty gray paper
wid the salps and flourisheR 7"

"Faix, it bothers me intolrely. Shuro it ain't
in English."
" WhiBt 1 Maggie—It's a Spanish grant I"
A Spanish grant 1 O Moike. and what did

ye give for it 1"

Mr. Roscommon laid his flnger beside his
nose and said softly, " Whishkey I"

PART II -IN THE OOURT8.

CHAPTER VI.
HOW A ORANT WAS OOT FOR IT.

Wbile the Blue Mass Company, with more
zeal than discretion, were actively pursuing
Pedro and Wiles over the road to Ires Pinot,
.-"enores Miguel and Manuel were comfortably
seated in a.fonda at Monterey, smoking cigar-
ritoa and discussing their late discovery. But
tney were iu no better mood than their late
companions, anditappea edfrom their conver-
sation that in an evil moment they had sold out
their interest in rhe alleged silver mine to
Wiles and Pedro for a few hundred dollars—
succumbing to what they were assured would
be an active opposition on the part of the
Amennanos. The astute reader will easily
understand that the accomplished Mr. Wiles
did not inform them of its value as a ^uick-
silTer mine, although he was obliged to impart
his secret to Pedro as a necessary accomplice
and reckless coadjutor. That Pedro felt no
qualms of conscience in thus betraying his two
comrades may be inferred from his recent di-
rect and sincere treatment of Concho, and that
he would. If occasion offered or policy made it
expedient, as calmly obliterate Mr. Wiles, that
gentleman never for a moment doubted,
"If we had waited but a little he would

have given more—this cock-eye," regretted
Manuel querulously.
" Not a peso," said Miguel, firmly.
A nd why, my Miguel ? Thou knowest we

oould have worked the mine ourselves,"
"Good, and lost even that labour. Look vou,

little brother. Show to me now the Mexican
that has ever made a real of a mine in Califor-
nia. How many, ehl None! Not a one. Who
owns the Mexican's mine, eh 1 Americanoa IWho takes money from the Mexican's mine}
Americanoa ! Thou rememberest Briones, who
spent a gold mine to make a silver one ? Who
has the lands and houses of Briones 1 Ameri-
canoa I Whohas the cattle of Briones f Ameri-

canoa I Who has the mine nf Briones 1 Ameri
caaoa f Who has the silver Hrionrs never
found 7 Americanoa f Always the same t For
eviT I Ah ! cnrramba !"

Then the Evil One evidently took It Into his
head and horns to worry and toss these men—
conipsrutivcly innocent as th-y were -Ht 111 fur-
ther, for a purpose. For proHontly to fhem ap-
peared on«^ victor Uarcia, whilom a clerk of the
Ayuntemiento, who rallied them ov»' iQxiiinli'
entc, and told them the story oi the ((*k>4ilver

discovery, and the two mining clniiiib taken out
that night by Concho and Wiles. Whereat
Manuel exploded with profanity and burnt
blue with sulphurous malediction ; but Miguel,
the recent ecclcsiuHtic, nnt livid and thoughtful.
Finally came a pause in Manuel's bunibarament,
and something like this conversation took place
between the cooler lictors :

Miguel, (thoughtfully.) When was it thou
didst petition for lauds in the valley, friend
Victor 7

Victor, (amazedly.) Never! It Is a sterile
waste. Am I a fool 7

MlKuel, (softly.) Thou didst. Of thy Oover-
nor, Micheltorena. I have seen the appli' ation.
Victor, (beginning to appreciate a rodcntial

odor.) Sit 1 had forgotten. Art thou sure it

was In the valley 7

Miguel, (persuasively. In the valley and up
the/alcla.*

vie or. (with decision.) Certainly. Of a veri-
ty—the/oWa likewise.
Miguel, (eylngVictor.) And yet thou hadst

not the grant. Painful is It that it should havo
been burned with the destruction of the other
archives, by the Americanoa at Monterey,
Victor, (cautlonsly, feeling his way.) Poaai-

blemente. •

Miguel. It might be wise to look into it.

Victor, (blimtly.) As why 7

Miguel. For our good and thine, friend Victor.
We bring thee a discovery ; thou brineest us
thy skill,thy experience, thy Government know-
ledge—thy Custom House paper.t
Manuel, (breaking in drunkardly.) But for

what 7 We are Mexicans. Are we not tated 7

We shall lose. Who shall keep the Americanoa
off 7

Miguel. We shall take one American in ! Ha !

seesi thou 7 This American comrade shall
bribe his courts, his corregidorcs. After a lit-

tle he shall supply the men who invent the ma-
chines of steam, the niill, the furnaec, eh 7

Victor. But who is he—not to stea' 7

Mlguo). He is that man of Ireland, a good
Catholic at Irea Pinos.
Vicrorand Manuel, (omncs.) Roscommon.
Miguel. Of the same. W'»' shall give him a

share for the provisions, for the tools, for the
amtardiente. It is not of the Irish that the .^Ime-
rlcanoa have great fear. It is of them that the
votes are made—that the President is chosen.
It is of him that they make the Alcalde in San
Francisco. And we are of the Church—like
him.
They * aid *' Bueno " all together, and for the

moment appeared to be upheld by a reli ious
enthusiasm—a joint confe^-sion of faith, that
meant death, destruciion, and possibly forgery,
as againi't the men who thought otherwise.

*Falda, or Valda, i. e., that part of the skirt
of a woman's robe that breaks upon the ground,
nnd is also applied to the fnal slope of a hill,

from t^e angle thai it makes upon the level
plain.
tGrants, applications and offlcial no Iflcations,

under the Spanish Government, were drawn on
a stamped paper known as Custom House
paper.
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This spiritual harmony did away with all

{)ractical consideration and doubt. " I have a
ittle nipce." paid Victor, " whose work with
the pen ' 'Marvellous. If one says *o her ' Car-
men, ( e this, or the other one '—even if it

be cop' nlate—look you it is done, and you
cannot. .,vvnf which is the original. Madre
de dioa I the other day slin makes me a ru-
blf* of the Governor, Pio Pico -the' same iden-
tlcal. Thou knowest her, Migudl. She asked
concerniner tiiee yesterday."
With the embarrassment or an underbred

man, Miguel ried to appear unconcierned. but
nailed dismally. Indeed. I fear that the black
eyes of Carmen had already done their perfect
and accepted work—and had partly inf^ucei the
anplication for Victor's aid. He, howevir, dis-
sem'^'led so far as to ask :

" But, will she not know f"
" She is a child."
"But will she not talk?"
•' Not if I say nay, and if thou—eh, Miflruel ?"

This bi' of battery, which, by the way, was a
lie, for Victor's niece did not incline favourably
to Miaruel, had its effect. They s^'ook hands
over the table. "But," said Mi(?u'il, "what is
to be dou"^, must be done now." " At the mo-
ment," said Victor. " and thou shalt see it done.
Eh ! Does it content thee 1 then come !

"

Miguel nodded to Manuel. " We will return
'n an hour ; wait thou here."
They filed out into th*^ dark, irregular street.

Fate had led them to pass the office if Hr. Gui d
at the moment that Concho mounted his hor.se.
The shadows concealed them froi i their rival,
but th.^y overheard the last injunctions of the
President to the unlucky Concho.
"Tho'i h(!a''3s*^?' said Miguel, clutching his

oomnanion's arm.
" Yes." said Victor. '* But let him ride, my

friend ; in an hour we shall have that that shall
arrive years before him," and with a compla-
cent chuckle they passed unseen and unheard
until, abruptly turning a corner, they stopped
before a low adobe house.

It had once been a somewhat pretentious
dwellint;. but had evidently followed the for-
tunes of its late owner, Den Juan Briones, who
had ottered it as a last sop to the three-headed
Ceiberus that guarded the El Refugio Pluto-
nian treasures, and who had swallowed it in a
single Kiilp. Tt was in very bad case. The fur-
rows of its red-tiled roof looked as if they were
the results of age and decrepitude. Its best
room had a musty >-mell ; there was the damp-
ness of deliquescence in its slow decay, but the
Spanish Californians were sensible architects,
and ita massive walls and partitions defied the
earthquake thrill, and all the year round kept an
even temperature within.
Victor led Miguel through a low anteroom in-

to a plainly-furnished chamber, where Carmen
3 t painting.
Now Mistress Carmen was a bit of a painter,

in a pretty little way, with all the vague long-
ings of an artist, but without, I fear, the artist s
steadfast soui. She lecogaized beauty and form
as a child might, without understanding their
meaning? i.'nd somehow failed to make them
even interpret her woman's moods, which sure-
ly were nature's too. So she painted every-
thin'? with this innocent lust of the eye—flow-
ers, birds, in^^ects, landscapes and tlgures—with
a joyous fidelity, but no particular po try. The
bird never sang to her but one song, the flow-
ers or tress spuke but one language, and her
skies never brightened except in colour She

* The Spanish " rubric " is the complicated
flourish attached to a signature, and Isas indl-
\idual and characteristic as the handwriting.

came out strong on the Catholic saints, nnd
would toss you up a cleanly-shaven Aloysius.
sweetly destitute of expression, or a dropsical
lethargic Madonna that you couldn't have told
from an old master, so bad it was Her faculty
of fWthful veproductlon even showed itself in
fanciful lettering—and latterly in the imitation
of fabrics and signatures. Indped. with her eye
for beauty of form, she had always excelled in
penmanship at the Convent-an accomplishment
which the good Sisters h' Id in great r pute.
In person she vt&i petite, with a still unform-

ed girlish flgnire, perhaps a little too flat across
the back, and with possibly a too great ten-
dency to a boyish stride in walking. Her brow,
covered by blue-blaok hair. w:'S low, and frank,
and honest ; her eyes, a very dark hazel, were
not particularly large, but rather heavily
freighted in their melancholy lids with sleeping
passion; her nose was of that unimportant cha-
racterwhich no man remembers; her mouth was
small andstrnight, her teeth white andregu-
lar. The whole expression of her face was pi-
quancy, that mighr be subdued by endemess
or made malevolent by anger. At pre-
sent it was a salad in which the oil and vinegar
were deftly combined. The astute feminino
reader will of cmrse understand that this is the
ordinary superficial masculine criticism and at
once make up her mind both as to the charHOtet
of the young lady and the cotnpetency of the
critic. I only know that /rather like her. And
her functions are somewhat important in this
veracious history.
She looked up, started to her f^et, levelled

her black brows at the intruder, but at a sign
from her uncle showed her white teeth and
spake.

it was only a sentence, and a rather common-
place one at that ; but if iihe could have put her
voice upon her canvas hhe might have retrieved
the Garcia fortunes. For it was so musical, so
tender, so sympathizing, so melodious, so replete
with the graciousness of womanhood, that she
seemed to have invented the language. And
yet that sentence was only an exaggerated form
of the " How d'ye do," whined out, doled out,
lisped out, or shot out ifrom the pretty mouth

.

of my fair countrywomen.
Miguel admired the paintings. He was struck

part cu arly with a crayon drawing of a mule—
* Mot her of God, it is the mule itself—observe
how it will not go." Then the crafty Victor
broke in with; " But it is nothing to her writing;
look, you shall tell to me which is the handwrit-
Ingof Pio Pico." and from adrawerin the secre-
tary he drew forth two signatures. One was
affixed to a yellowish paper, the other drawn on
plain white foolscap. Of course Miguel took
the modem one withloyer-like gallantry. "It in
this is genuine !" Victor laughed triumphantly.
Carmen echoed the laugh melodiously in child-
like glee, and added, with a slight toss of her
piquant head, " It is mine !" The best of the sex
will not refuse a jusr and overdue compliment
from even the man they dislike. It's the princi-
ple they're afier, not the sentiment.
Hut Victor was not sati.-^fi d with this proof of

his niece's skill. "Say to her," he demanded of
Miguel, " what name thou lik'st, and
i sha 1 be done before thee here;"
MiguelWHS not so mu h in Ibve but he perceived
the drift of Victor's suggestion, and remarked
that the rubric of Governor Micheltorenti was
exceedingly complicated and difflcujit. "She
shHll do it f" responded Victor, witli decision.
From a file of old departmental papers the

Gdvernor's signature and ihat involved rubric,
which must have co^t his late Exoellencv many
youthful days ofanxlety, was produced and laid
before Carmen.

II
'

I' :
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Carmen took her pen l.i her hand looked at the
rownieh lookingdocumentand thei. atthe virgin
whiteness of the foolscap before her. "But,"
Bhe said, pouting prettily, "I should have to
flrst paint tnis white pajjer brown. And it will
absorb the ink more quickly than that. When
I painted the San ArUonio of the Mission San
G?.briel for Father Acolti, I had to put the de-
cay in with my oils and brushes before tlie good
padre would accept it,"

The two scamps looked at each other. It was
their supreme moment. " I think I have," said
Victor with a9^UIlled carelessne^. "I think I
have some of the old Custom-House paper." He
produced from the secretary a sheet of brown
paper with a stamp. " Try it on that."
Carmen smiled witii childish delight, tried it

and produced a marvel. " It is as magic I" sa^r*

Miguel, feigning to cross himself.
" V ictor's role was more serious : he affected

to be deeply touched ; took the paper, folded it

and placed it in his breast. I shall make a
good fool of Don Jose Castro," he said: ** he will
declare it is the Governor's own hignature, for
he was his fi-iend ; but have a care. Carmen,
that you spoil it not by the opening of your red
lips. When he is fooled I will tell him of this
marvel—this niece of mine, and he shall buy
her pictures. Eh, little one?" and he gave her
the avuncular caress, i.e., a pat of the hbnd on
either cheek, and a kiss. Miguel envied him,
but cupidity out-generalled Cupid, and present-
ly the conversation flagged, until a convenient
recollection of VictoiV—that himself and com-
rade were due at the Posada del loros&t ten
o'clock—gave them the opportunity to retire.
But not without a chance shot from Carmen.

" Tell to me," sL ) said half to Victor and half
to Miguel, "what has chanced with Concho?
He was evef ready to bring to me flowers ftom
the mountain, and insects and birds. Thou
knowest how he would sit. O my uncle, and talk
to me of the rare rocks he had seen, and the
bears and the evil spirits ; and now he comes no
longer, my Concho! How is this? Nothing evil
has b' fallen him, surely T and her drooping lids
closed half-pathetically.
Miguel's jealousy took fire. "He is drunk,

Senorita, doubtless, and has forgotten not only
thee, but mayhap his mule and pack ! It is his
custom, ha ! ha

!

The red died ut of Carmen's ripe lips, anr^ she
shut them together with a snap like a «Jteel

purse. The dove had suddenly changed to a
hawk ; the child-girl into an antique virago ;

the spirit hitherto dimly outlined in her face, of
some sbrewish Garcia ancestress, came to the
fore. She darted a quick look at her nnele, and
then, \/ith her little hands on her rigid hips,
strode with two steps up to Miguel,
" Possibly, O Senor Miguel Dominguez

Perez, (a profound courtesy here,) it is as thou
aayest. Drunkard Concho may be ; but drunk
or sober, he never turned his back on his friend
—or—(the words grated a little here,) his
enemy."
Miguel would have replied, but Victor was

r-ady. "FqoI," he said, pinching Ids arm,
" tis an old friend. And—and—the application
is still to be filled up. Are you crazy ?'

But on this point Miguel was not. and w^th
the revenge of a rival add d to his other in-
stincts, he permitted Victor to lead him away.
On their return to the fonda they foxind Mas-

ter Manuel too far gone with af/uardiente, and
a general animosity to the average Americano,
to be of any service. So they worked alone,
with pen, ink ind paper, in the stuffy, etflrarrt^o-
douded back room of the/onda, It was mid-
nitrht, two hours after Concho had started, that
Miguel clapped spurs to his horse for the vil-

lage of Trea Pinoa, with an application to Gov-
ernor Micheltorena for a grant to the " Rancho
of the Red Rocks," comfortably bestowed in his
pocket.

CHAPTER Vir.

WHO PLEAD FOK IT.

There can be little doubt the coroner's jury
ot Fresno would have returned a verdict of
" Death from alcoholism." as the result of their

inquest into the cause of Concho's death, had
not Dr. Guild fought noblv in support of the law
and his own convictions. A majority of the
jury objected to there being any inquest at all.

A sincere juryman thought it hard that when
^

ever a Greaser pegged out in a eneakin' kind o'

way, American citizens should be taken from
their business to find out what ailed him.
" 'Spose he was killed," said another. " thar
ain't no time this thirty year he weren't, so to

speak, just suflPerin' for it, ez his nat'ral right

ez a Mexican." The.jury at Inst compromised
by bringing in a verdict against certain narties

unknown. Yet it was understood tacitly th»t
these unknown parties were severally
Wiles and Pedn ; Manuel, Migtiel and
Roscommon proving an unmistakable alibi.

Wiles and Pedro had Hed to Lower < ali-

fomia, and Manuel, Miguel and Roscommon
deemed it advisable, in the then excited state of
the public mind, to withhold the forged applica-

tion and ' laim from the courts and the public
comments. So thnt for a year after the murder
of Concho and the flight of his assassins " The
Blue MassMining Compnny"rem.'^ ined in undis-
turbed and actual possespion of the mine,
and reigned in their stead.
But the spirit of the murdered Concho would

not down any more than that of the murdered
Banquo, and so wrought, no doubt, in a quiet,

Concho-like way, sore trruble with the "Blue
Mass Compan-." For a Great Capitali.'>t and
Master of Avarice came down to the mine and
found it fair, and takinsj one of the Company
aside, offered to lend his name and a ctrtain
amount of coin for a controlling interest, a cqm-
panyl- gthe gnerous offer with a suggestion
that if it were not acceded to he would be com-
Selled to buy up various Mexican mines and
ood the market with quicksilver to the pr at

detriment of the " Bine Mass Company," which
thoughtful suggestion, offered by a ran fre-

quently alluded to as one of " California's great
mining princes," and as one who had done much
to develop the resources of the State," was not
to be lightly considered, and so, after a cautious
non-consultation with the Co pany, and a
commendable secrecy, the stockholder sold out.

Whereat it was sneeailv spread abroad that the
great f'apitalist had taken hold of "Blue Mass "

and the stock went up and the other stockhold-
ers rejoiced—until the Great Capitalist found
that it was necessai-y to put up expensive mills,

to employ a high-salaried Superintendent—in
fact to develop the mine by the spending of its

earnings, so that the stock quoted at 112 w s

finally saddled with an assessment of 850 per
share, Another assessment to enable the Su-
perintendent to proceed to Russia and Spain
and exan ine into the w( rkings of the quicksil-

ver mines there, and also a general commission
to the ^ted and scientific Pillageman to ex-
amine into the various component t arts of
uicksllver. and report if it could not be manu-

factured from ordinary sand-ptone by steam or
electricity, speedily brought the other stock-
holders to their senses. It was at this time that
the good fellow " Tom." the serious minded
" Dick," and the speculative but fortunate
"Harry," br kers of the Great Capitalist,
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found it convenient to buy up, for the Great
Capitalist aforesaid, the varioua other shares at
great sacriflce.

I fear that I have bored my readers in
thus giving tho tiresome details of that
ingenuoufl American pastime, which
my countrymen dismiss in their
epigrammatic way as the "freezing out pro-
cess," And lest any reader should question the
ethics of the proceeding, I beg him to remem-
ber that one gentleman accomplished in thi'
art was always a sincere and direct opponent of
the Jate Mr. John Oakhurst, gambler.
But for once the Great M sterof Avarice had

not taken into sufficient account the avarice of
others, and was suddenly and virtuously shock-
ed to learn that an application for a patent for
certain lands, known as the "Red Rock
Rancho," was about to be o*i^ered before the
United States Lf^nd Commission. This claim
covered his mining property. But the informa-
tion came quietly and secretly, as all of the
Great Master's information was obtained, and
he took the opportunity to sell out his clouded
title and his proprietorship to the only remain-
ing member of the original " Blue Mass Com-
pany," a young fellow of pith, before many-
tongued rumour had voiced the news far and
wide. The blow was a heavy one to the party
left in possession. Saddled by the enormous
debts and expenses of the Great Capitalist, with
a credit iqw further injured by the defection of
this lucky magnate, who was admired for his
skill in anticipating a loss, and whose relin-
quishment of any project meant ruin to It, the
single-handed, impoverished possessor of the
mine, whose title was contested and whose re-
putation was yet to be made—poor Big^gs. first
secretary and only remaining officer of the
*' Blue Mass Company," looked ruefully over
his books and his last transfer, and, sighed !

But I have before mtimated that he was builtof
good stuff, and that he tielieved in his work—
which was well—and in himself, which was
better, arid so, having faith even as a grain of
mustard seed, I doubt not he would have been
able to remov-^ that mnuntgin of quicksilver be-
yond the overlapping of fraudulent grants. And,
again. Providence—having disposed of these
several scamps—raised up to him a friend. But
that friend is of sufficient importance to this
veracious history to deserve a paragraph to
himself.
The Pylades of this Orestes was known of or-

dinary mortals as Royal Thatcher. His genea-
logy, birth and education are, I take it. of little
account to this chronicle, which is only concern-
ed with his friendship for Biggs and the result
thereof. He had known Biggs a yeir or two
rtreviously ; they had shared each other's purses,
bunks, cabins, provisions and often friends,with
that perfect freedom from obligation which
belonged to the pioneer life. The varying
tide of fortune had just stranded Thatcher
on a desert sand-hill in San Francisco,
with an uninsured cargo of Expec-
tations, while to Thatcher's active but not curi-
ous fancy it had apparently lifted his friend's
bark, over the bar m the Monterey mountains,
into an open quicksilver sea. So that he was
considerably surprised on receiving a note from
Briggs to tms purport

:

" Dear Roy : Run down here and help a
fellow. I have too much of a load for one.
Maybe we can make a team and pull * Blue
Mass' out yet. Biggsby."
Thatcher, sitting in his scantily furnished

lodgings, doubtful of his next meal and In ar-
rears for rent, heard this Macedonian cry as St.
Paul did. He wrote a promissory n d soothing

note to his landlady, but fearing the " sweet sor-

row" of a personal parting, let his collapsed
valise down from his window by a cord, and. by
means of an economioa) combination of stage
riding and pedestrianism, he presented himself,
at the close of the third day, at Biggs' door. In
a few moments he was in t'ossession of the
story : half an hour later in possession of the
mine. Its infelix past and its doubtful future,
equally with his friend.
Business over. Briggrs turned to look at his

i)artner, " You've aged some since I saw you
ast," he said. " Starvation luck, I 'spose. I'd

know your eyes, old fellow, if I saw them
among ten thousand, but yonr lips are parched
and your mouth's grimmer than it used to be."
Thatcher smiled to show that he could still do
so. but did not say, as he might have said, that
self-control, suppressed resentment, disappoint-
ment and occasional hunger had done some-
thing in the way of correcting Nature's obvious
mistakes, and shutting up a kindly mouth. He
only took off his threadbare coat, rolled up his
sleeves, and eaylng. " We've got lots of work
and some flghtmg before us." pitched into the
" affairs" of the Blue Mass Company on the in-

stant.

CHAPTER VIII. ;

OP COUNSEL FOR IT. '

Meanwhile Roscommon had waited. Then,
In Garcia's name and backed by him, he laid his
case before the Land Commission, filing the
application (with forged endorsements) to Gov-
ernor Micheltorena, and alleging that the origi-

nal grant was destroyed by fire. And why 1

It seemed there was a limit to Miss Carmen's
imitative talent. Admirable as it was, it did not
reach to the reproduction of that official seal,

which would have been a necessary appendage
to the Governor's grant. But there were letters
written on stamped paper by Governor Michel-
torena, to himself, Gracia and to Miguel, and
to Manuel's father, all of which were duly signed
by the sign manual and rubric of MrB.-Governor-
Micheli orena-Carmen-de-Haro. And th en there
was " parol" evidence and plenty of it ; wit-
nesses who remembered everything about it—
nnmely, Manuel, Miguel and the all-r3collecting
De Haro ; here were details, poetical and
suggestive; and Dame-Quicklyish, as when
his Tate Excellency, sitting, not " by a sea coal
fire," but with aguardiente and cigarros, had
sworn to him, the ex-ecclesiastic Miguel, that he
should grant and had granted Garcia's request,.
There were clouds of witnesses conversations,
letters, and records, glib and pat to the occa-
sion. In brief, there was nothing wanted but
the seal of his Excellency. The only copy of
that was in the possession of a rival school of
renaissant art and the restoration of antiques,
then doing business before the Land Commis-
sion.
And yet the claim was rejected ! Having

lately recommended two separate claimants to
a patent for the same land, the Land Commis-
sion became cautious and conservative.
Roscommon was at first astounded, then in-

dignant, and then warlike—he was for an
"appa'eto onst!"
With the reader's previous knowledge of Ros-

common's disposition this may seem somewhat
inconsistent ; but i here are certain natures to
whom litigation has all the excitement of gam-
bling, andIt should be borne in mind that this
was nls first lawsuit. So that his lawyer. Mr.
Saponaceous Wood, found him in that bellige-
rent mood to which counsel are obliged to hypo-
critically bring all the sophistries of their pro-
esslon, " Of course you have your right to an

BPP«
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appeal, but calm yourself, my dear sir,

and consider. The case was presented
6tronKly> the evidence overwhelming on our
side, but we happened to be tlghtiug j^revtotM
deciaiona of the Land CotntnUaion that had
brought them into trouble; so that if Micheito-
rena had himself appeared in Court and testi-

fied to his giving you the grant it would have
made no dillereuce—liO ibpanish grant had a
show then, nor will it have for ine next six

mont^hs. You see, mydear sir, the Government
sent out one of its big Washington lawyers to
look into this business, and ho reported frauds,
sir, frauds, in a majoiity of the bpanish claims.
Ana why, sii ; wnyl Ue was bought, sir,

bought—body and soul—by the King I"
*- And fwhot's the King V askea his client.

"The King is—ahem I a combination of im-
principleu but wealtby persons to defeat the
tndsoi justice."
" And sure, fwhot's the King to do wid me

grant as that thaving Mexican gave me as the
coUatherais ler the buurd he was owiu' me t

Eh, miiidthat now !"

** The iving, my deai sir, is the other side. It
is—ahem ! always the Other bide."

" And why the divh haven't we a King too?
And uiu't i payin' > e live hundred dullais—and
the devil of King } e have—at all, at all ? Fwhot
aiu pa>in' ye fux-, ehl"
" mat a juaicious expenditure of money,"

began Mr. VVooa, "outside of actual aisburse-
meuts, may not be of inlinite service to you I
am I not prepared to deny but
"Look ye, Mr. 8appy Wood, it's the 'appal,'

I want, and the grant I'll have, more betoken as
the old woman's har-rut and me own is set on it

entoirely. Uet me the laud and I'll give ye tne
half of it—and it's a bargain 1"

" But, my uear sir, there are -some rules in
our profession—technical though they may
be—

"

*Tha devil fly away wid yer profession.
Shm'e it is better nor me own 1 bif I've risked me
provisions andme whiskey, that cost me solid
goold in Frisco, onthetbat'e Garcia's claim, be-
dad the loikcd of ye can risk > er law."
" Well," said Wood with an awkward smile,

**I suppose tnat a deed fur one half, on the con-
sideration of friendship, my dear sir, and a dol-
lar in hand paid by me, might be reconcUablu."

" Nowit'staikin' yeare' But who's the felly
we're foighteu, that's got the King !"

" Ah, my dear sir, it's the United States," said
the lawyer, with gravity.
" The btates ! tne Government is it ? And is't

that yer ateured of? Sure it's the Oov'ment
tnai 1 fuught in meown counthree, it was the
Gov'ment thatdruvme to Ameiiky, and is it

now that I'mgoin' back on me principles?"
" Your policical sentiments do you great

credit," oegan Mr, Wood.
"But fwhot's the Gov'ment to do wid the

appaie?"
•• I'he Giy vernment," said Mr. Wood signifi-

cantly, " will be represented by the District At-
torney."
"And who's the spalpeen ?"
*' It is rumoured, said Mr. Wood, slowly,

" that a new one is to be appointed, i, myselx,
have had some ambition that way."
His client bent a pair of cunning but not

ovei'-wise grey eyas on his American lawyer.
Bui ne only sold, " Ve have, eh ?

"

" i'es/' said Wood, answering the look
boldly, "and if I had the support of a number
ui your prominent countrymen, who are so
powerful with all parties—men likte you, my
uear sir—why 1 tbink you might in time oecome
a conservative, at least m.re resignea to the
Government."

Then tne lesser and the greater scamp looked
at each other, and for a moment or two felt a
warm, sympathetic, friendly emotion for each
other, and quietly shook hands.
Depend upon it there is a great deal more

kindiy human sympathy between two openly
confessed scamps than tnere is in that calm, re-
spectable recognition that you and I, ddar
reader, exhibit when we happen to oppose each
other with our respective virtues.
" And ye'U get the appaie ?

"

«I wUL"
And he DID I And by a singrular ooinci-

denoe, got the District Attorneyship also. And
with a deed for one ihalf (of the " Ked Rook
Kancho"in his pocket, sent a brother lawyer in
oourt to appear for his client, the United btates,

as against hiinaelj', Koscommon, Garcia et. at.

Wild horses could not have torn him irom this
noble resolntion. There is an indescribable
delicacy in the legal profession which we
literary folk ought tu imitate.

The United States lost 1 Which meant ruin
and destruction to the Blue Mass Company,who
had bought from a paternal and ubnehoent
Government lands which didn't belong to it.

'1 he Mexican grant, of course, antt dated the
occupation of tne mine by Concho, Wiles,
Pedro et oZ., as well as by tne "Blue Mass
Company," and the solitary partners, Bi^gs and
Thatcher. More than thiat, it swahowed up
their improvements—it made Briggs and
Thatcher responsible to Garcia for all tho
money the Grand Master of Avarice had made
out' Of it. Mr. District Attorney was appaientiy
distressed, but resigned. Messrs. Biggs and
Thatcher were really distressed and combative.
Andthen.to advance a few years in this chroni-

cle, began real litigation with earnestness, vi-

gour, courage, zeai, and belief on the part of
Bigfi^ and Tliacher, and technicalities, delay,
equivocation and a general i)'ablan-iike policy
on the part of Garcia, Koscommon, et at. Ot
all these tedious processes 1 note but one,which
for originality and audacity of conception ap-
pears to me to Indicate more clearly the temper
and civilization of the epoch. A subordinate
ollicerofthe District court refused to obey the
mandate ordering a transcript of the record to

be sent up to the United States Supreme Cturt.
It is to be regretted that tne name of this Ephe-
slan youth, who tbus fired the dome ot our
constitutional liberties, should have been other-
wise so unimportaat as to be confined to tne
dusty records of that doubtful courc of whichhe
was a doubtful servitor, and hat his claim to
immortality ceased witu his double-feed service.
But there still stands un record a letter by this

young gentleman arraigning the legal wisdom
of the land, which is not eniireiy devoid of
amusement or even mbtructiun tu young men
desirous of obtaining publicity ai.d capital,

tiowbeit the Supreme Court was obliged to

protect itself by procuring the legislation of
nis functions out of his lucai fingers inio thu
larger palm of its own attorney.
These various processes ot law and equity,

which, when exercised practically in the attairs

of ordinary business, might have occupied a
few months' time, drugged, clung, retrograded
or advanced slowly dming a per.od of eight or
nine years. But the strong arms of Biggs and
Thatcher held I^osskssion, and, possibly oy the
same tactics employed on the other side, ar-

rested or delayed ejectment, and so made and
sold quicksilver, while their opponents were
spending gold, until Biggs, sorely hit in the in-

terlacings of his armour, fell in the lists, his

cheek growing waxen and his strong arm fee-

ble, and finding himself in this sore condition,

and passing, as it were, marie over his share in
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Alas, neither the present chronicler nor Mis-
tress i^iodgilt got any further information from
the prudent Carmen, and must fain speculate
upon certain facts that were already known.

iVlistress Carmen's little room was oppo-
site 10 Thatcher's, and once or twice, the
doors being open, Tiiatcher had a glimpse
across the passage of a black-haired head
and a sturdy, boyish little figure in a great
blue apron, perched ou a stool before an
easel ; and, ou the other hand. Carmen had
often been conscious of t)i.e fumes of a
tobacco pipe penetrating her cloistered seclu-
sion, and juad seen across the passage, vaguely
enveloped in the some nicotine cloud, an Ame-
rican Ulyinpiau, iu a rocking chair, with his
leet on tne mantel shelf. Tliey hud once or
twice mei ou the staircase, on whicU occasion
Thatcher had greeted her with a word or two
of respectful yet nulf-humorous courtesy—a cour-
tesy which never really olfends a true woman,
aitliough ii. often i^iiquea her self-aplomb by the
slight uudumpilonot superiority iu the humorist.
A woman is (luick to recognize the fact that the
great and mure dangerous passions are always
nerioua, and may be excused if in self-respect
she 19 often inauced to trv it theve be not some-
where under the skin of this laughing Mercutio
the ilesu and Dic'od uf a liumeo. Thatcher was
by uatuje a friend and protector; walule^s,
aud weakness alone, stirred the depths of his
tenderness—ofte;i, I fear, only through its half-
humorous aspects—and on this plane he was
pleased to place women and chitdi en. I pien-
tiou this fact for the benefit of the more youth-
ful members of my species, and am satisfied that
an unconditional surrender, and the complete
laying down at the feet of Beauty of ail strong
niosculinily, is a cheap GalUcism that is uu-
tc;i.nsiatabie to mosr women woithy the win-
ning. i*'or a woman must always look up tp the
mau she truly love —even if she has got to go
down ou her knees to uo it.

,

Only the masculine reader will infer from this
that Carmen was in love with Thatcher; the
mure ct-iii(-al and analytical feminine eye will
see nothing nerein ttiat might not have happen-
ed couuisteutly with frienubhip. For Thatcher
was uo sentimentalist; he iiad hardly paid a
compliment to the girl—even in the unspoken
bat most delicate form of attention. There were
days when tiis room door was closed; tuere
were days sue ceding these blanks when he meo
her as irankiy and natm-ally a» if he i.ad seen
her yesterday, indeed on those days following
his flight the simple-minded Carmen, being
aware- -Heaven knows how—th..t he had not
opened his duor during that period, and fearing
s Qkuess, sudden deatli, or perhaps §uicide, by
her appeals to the landlady, assisted unwitting-
ly in uiscoveriug his flight and defection. As
she was for a t w muments as ind gnant as
Mrs. i'lodgitt, it is evident that the had but
little s> mpathy with the delinquent. Aud be-
sides, hitherto she had known only Concho -
lier earliest friena—and was true to his memory
—as against ali Americanos, whom she firmly
believed to be liis murderers.
So she dismissed the oiler aid theman from her

mind, and went back to her painting—a fancy
portrait 01 the good Padre Juuipero Serra, a
great missionary, who, haply for the integrity of
uis bones and character, died some hundred
years before the Americans took possession of
California. The picture was fair but unsale-
able, and she began to think seriously of sign-
painting, which was much more popular and
marketable. An unfinished head of Han Juan
de Hautista, artificially framed in clouds, she
disposed of to a prominent druggist for 9a0,
where it did good service as exhibiting the effect

of four bottles of " Jones' Freck le Erudicator,'
and in a pleasant unobtrusive wav revived the
memory of the taint. JStUi she felt weary and
was growing despondent, and had a longing for
the good Sisters and the blameless lethargy of
conventual liie, and then
He came I

but not as the Prince should cume, on a white
charger, to carry away this cruliy abused and
enchanted damsel. He was sun-burned; he was
bearded " hke the pard ;" he was a little care-
less as to ids drcsb, and preoccupied in his
ways. But his mouth and eyes were the same,
and when he repeated in his frank, hulf-mia-
chievous way the invitation of his letter, poor
little Carmen could only hesitate and blush.
A thought struck him and sent the colour to

his face. Your gentleman born is always as
modest as a woman. He ran down stairs, and
seizing the wiciowed Plodgitt, said hastily :

•'You're just killing yourself here. Take a
change. Come down to Monterey for a day or
two with me, and bring Miss De liaro with you
for company."
"The old lady recognized the situation.

Thatcher was now a man of vast possibiUties.
In all maternai daughters of Eve there is the
slightest bit of the ciiaperone t.iid match-maker
It IS the last way of reviving the past.

;:>he, consent d, and Carmen De Haro cotild
not wed refuse.
The ladies found the Blue Mass Mills Very

much as 'ihatcher haa previously delivered it

to them, " a trifie rough and mannish." But he
made over to theuk the one tenement reserved
for himself, and slept with his men, or more
likely under the trees. At first Mrs. Plodgitt
missed gas, and runniuf? water, and the several
conveniences of civiiization,among which I fear
may be meniloned sheets and pillow-cases ; but
the balsam of th6 mountain air eoothed her
neuralgia at^a her temper. As for Carmen, she
riotea iU the unlimitea license of her absolute
freedom from conventional restraint and the in-
dulgence of her childlike impulses. She scoured
the ledges far and wide aiOne ; she dipped into
dark copses and scrambled over sterile patcues
of ckem,isal, and came bacK laden with the spoil
of buckeye hioBsoma, manzanita berries and
laurel But she would not make a sketch of the
Blue Mass Company's niills ou a Mercator's pro-
jtotiun; something that could beafterwards litho-
(.raphea or croutoea, witli the mills turning out
tons of quicksilver through the energies of a
happy and picturesque a.->semblage of miners-
even to please her padrone, Don Royal
Thatcher. On the contrary, she maue a study
ot the riuns of the crumbled and decayed Hock:
furnace, with the black mountain above it, ana
the light of a dying camp fire shining upon it

and the dull red excavations in thu ledge. But
even this did not satisfy her until she iiod made
some alterations, and when she finally brought
her finished study to Don Hoyal she looked at
him a little defiantly. Thatcher admired
honestly and then criticised a litiie humorously
and dishonestly. " But couldu't you, for a con-
sideration, put up a sign-board ou that rock
with the inscription, ' Hoad to the Blue Mass
Company's new mills to the riyht,' and com-
bine business with art^j That's the lault of you
geniuses. But what's this blanket d figure do-
ing here, lying before the furiiace ? Vou never
saw one of my miners there—and a Mexican,
too, by his scrape." " i hat," quoth Mistress
Carmen, coolly, " was put in to fiii up the fore-
ground—i wanted eomething there to balance
the picture."." But," continued Thatcher, drop-
ping into unconscious admiraiion again, "it's
drawn to the life, i ell me. Miss De Haro, be-
fore I ask the aid and counsel of Mrs. Plodgitt,
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on his. As yet an embryo woman, inexperienc-
ed tiiid iKUoi'uut. the Mcx'd iubtiiict waa putun-
tial ; bliti liau iu one plunge tulhumed all thjit

iiiti i eaaon uacl been years grupiux lior.

Tiiuichur euw viiiiy Lltutbue wan pained, that
she was auJplcsa; ihut was euuuK'h- "I< is

possible that your uncle may, have been deceiv-

ed," ne boijau ; "many honest men have been
fooled by clever but dece l£ul tricksters, men
and women "

•• ciiop I Madre dc dioa I Will you stop ?

'

'Ihalcher tor an instant recoiled from tlie

ilashiug eyes and white laco.of the little liguie

luai had, with menacing and clenched niiKb.b,

bLrode to his side. Uo stopped. " Where is

this application—this forgery 1" she aslied.

"dhow It to me I"

ruaiciier felt relieved, and smiled the supe-
rior smiiu of our sex over feminine ignorance.
• You could hardl> expect me to be true>te<i wim
your uncle's vouchers, tiis papers of course are
iu the hands oi h s counsel.

"

" And when can I leave this place 1" she ask-
ed pasbionaiely.

' II you consult my wishes you will stay, if

only long enough to forgive me. Bui if 1 ha . e
oltendea you. uiiknowingiy, and you are im-
placable

'

'* 1 can go to-morrow, at sunrise, if I like?"
*• As you will," retur..ed Thatcher, gravely.

Tney walked slowly back to the house. That-
cher witu a uiasculine sense of being unreason-
ably alUicted, (J 'rmen with a woman's instinct
of being hopelessly cru.ihed. Mo word was
spoken unlii ihey reached ihe door. Then Car-
men suddenly, iu her old, impulsive way, and in
a cniiuiike ueolf, sang out merrily, '•Good
liignt, o Don Koyal, and pleasauu dreams.
Jianta Maiuina."

i'haicner stuod dumb an 1 astounded at this

capricious girl. She saw his mystincatiou iu-

siaiitly. *• It is for the old Cat 1" she whispered,
jerking her ihuiub over her shoulder in the
direction of the sleeping- Mrs. P. " »iood
uight—go !"

tie Went to give orders for a peon to attend
the ladies and their equipage the next day. Ue
awoke to tind Miss i>e Uaro gone, wiLh her
escort, towards Monterey. And witaout the
Piodgitt.
He could not co;iceal his surprise from the

laaer lady. She, leit alone—a not altogether
unavailable victim to the wiles of our sex—was
embaiTassed. But not so much that she could
u . t say to rhatohcr :

•' 1 lold >ou so—gone to her
uncle * * to tell him all I"

" Ail. D—n it, what can she te 1 him Y' roared
Thatcher, stung out of liis self-.ontrol.

"Mutniiig, 1 Hope, that she shoula not," sa d
Mrs. P., and chastely retii'ed.

bh - was right. Miss Carmen posted to Mon-
terey, running htr horse nearly otf its legs to do
it, a.id men sent back ner beast and escort, say-
ing she woiiid rtgoin Mrs. Piod itt by steamer
at San 1) rancisco. Then she went boldly to the
law o >'Ce of saponaceous Wood, District Attor-
ney, and wnilom solicitor of her uncle.
With the maioriiy of masculine Monterey

Miss Cai'meu was known and respectfully off-

mired, despite the infelix «*eputatipn of her
kinsman. Mr. W ood was glad to see her, and
awkwardly gallant. Miss Carmen was cool and
busiuesd-iike ; she had come from her uncle to
'* regai-d" tne papers in the Ked i:toclc tuiucho
case. They were; instantly produced. Carmen
turned to the application for the graut. Her
cheek paled siightiy. With her clear memory
and wunderful hdeUty of perception she could
not be uusiakeu. The signature of Micheltorena
wa» in her oum handwrUingi

!

t

Yet she looked up to the lawyer with a smile;
"May I take these papers for an hour to my
uncle r
Even an older and better man than the Dis-

trict Attorney could not have resisted those
drooping lids and that gentle voice.
"Certainly."
"I will return them in an hour."
She was as good us her word, and within the

hour *t Topped tlie papers and a lltiie courtesy to
her uncle's legal advocite, and that night took
the hteamer to San Fra cisco.
The next morning Victoe Gircia, a litt'e the

worse for the previous night's diaHipa'lon. rolled
into Wood's ufnce. "I have fears fur my niece.
Carmen. Sh^ is with the enemy," ne said thickly.
" Loik you al this."
It was an anonymous letter (In Mrs. Plodgitt's

own awkward flat) advising him of the fact that
his niece was bouKhi by thet-nemy; and cautiun-
iug him against ner,

• Impossible," said the lawyer, " it was onJy
last week she sent tiiee JO."
Victor blush d, even through hi ' ensa- guined

cheuKs, and maae an impatient gesture wiih his
hand.
" Besides," added the lawyer coolly, she has

boon .here to examine thu papers at thy request,
and returned them of yesterday."
Victor gasped- -" And-you-you-gave them to

herT
"Of course!"
"All Even the application and the signa-

ture T
* Certainly-you sent her."
"Sent her? The devil's own daughter

T

shrieked Garcia. " No I A hundred nullion
times, no { Quick, before it is too laie. Give to
me the papers.'*
Ml. Wood I eprodiiced the file Garcia ran over

it with rcmbling fingers, until at lasthecuitched
the fa el ul document. Mot content with opening
it and glancing at its '.ext and signature, he took
it to the window.
" It is the same," he muttered with a sigh of

relief.
'• Of course it is," said Mr. Wood sharply.

" The papers are all there. You're a fool, Victor
Garcia !"

And so he was. And, for the matter of that,
to was Mr. Saponaceous Wood, of counsel.
Mea while Miss I)e Haro retu ned to San

Francisco und resumed her work. A day or two
later she was joined by her landlady. Mrs. P.
has too large a nature to permit an anonymous
letter, writen t<y her own nand,to stand between
her and her demeanour to her little lodger. So
she coddled her and flattered her, »nd depicted
in slighMy exaggerated colours the grief of Hon
Koyal at her sudden departure. All of which
Miss Carmen received in a demure, kitten-like
way, but still kept quietly at her work. In due
tima Iton lioyal's or er was complett d ; i-til phe
had leisure and inclination enough to udd cer-
tain touches to her ghastly sketch of the crum-
bling furnace.
Nevtrthelfss, as Don Royal did not return,

through excess of business, Mrs. Piodgitt turned
an honestpenny by letting his room, temporarily,
totwoquietMexicans.who but for a beastly habit
of Qigxriito smoking, which tainted the whole
house, were fair enough lodgerp. If they failed in
making the acquaintance of tills fair country-
woman. Miss He Uaro, it was through that
lady's preoccupation iu her overwork, and not
through their ostentatious endeavours.
" Miss De Haro is peculiar," explained the

politic Mrs. P. to herguestSt " she makes no ac-
quaintances, which I considw bad for her
business. If it had not been for me she would
not hare known Royal Thatcher, the great
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Congreasoa havint; tuken other matters out of

ita hands—preailed over by an official who bore
the title and ruspunaibliity of the Custodian and
Disbursir of the Nation's Purse, and received a
salary thai a i{ankl'ro<4ident would have sniffed

at. For it was uaii of this Constitutional Incon-
sistency and AuministraiMve Absurdity that in

the matter of Honour, Justice, t'idelity to Trust,

and oven liuuiness integriiy, the omcial was
always exueuled to be the superior of the Oov-
ernment he represented. Yet the crowning
Inconsistency was that, from lime to time. It

was submitted to the suvereiKn people to de-

clare if thes) various Inconsistencies were not
really the perfect expression of the meet per-

fect Government the world had known. And
it is to be recuiUed that the unanimous voices

of Itoprcsentativo, Urator and Unfettered
Poetry were that it was.
Even the public press lent itself to the Great

Inconsistency. It was clear as crystal to the
journal on one side of the Avenue that the
country was going to the dogs unless the apiHt
of the fathers once more reanimated the public;

it was equally clear to the journal on the other
side of the Avenue that only a rigid udherenoe
to the letter oi thefatt'^rs wouldsave he nation
from decline. It .as obvious to the
Urst nnmed journal that the "letter" meant
Government paironat;e to the othei journal ; it

was potent to that journal that the "Shekels"
of Senator X. really animated the spirit of the
fathers. Yet all agreeu it was a great and good
and pe-fect Government -subject only to the
predatory incursions of a hydra-headed monster
known as a "King." The Iling's origin was
wrapped in secrecy.its fecundity was alarming

;

but although its rapacity was preternatural, its

digestion was perfect and easy. It ciroiunvoiv-
ed ailatfairsin pn atmosphere of mystery; it

clouded all things with tne dust and ashes of
di-trust. All disappointment of place, of
avarice.of incompetence or ambition,was clearly
attributed to it. It eevn permeated i rivute and
social lite ; there were iiingsin our kitchen and
household bervice ; in our public schools, that
kept the active intelligences of ourchildren pas-
sive ; there were Kings of engagi'ig,handc>omo.
dissolute young fellows, who kept us moral
but unengaging seniors from the favours of (he
Fair : there were subtle, conspiring " Kings

"

among our creditors, which sent us into
bankruptcy and restricted our credit. In i act,

it would not be hazardous to say that all that was
calamitous in public and private experience was
clearly traceable to that combination oi! newer in

a minority over weakneus in a m joritj own
as a "King."
Haply there was a body of demigods, os yet

uninvoked, who snould speedily settle ^11 that.

When Smith of Minnesota, Kobinsou of Ver-
mont, and Jones of Georgia, returned to Con-
gress from those rural seclusions, so potent with
information and so freed from local prejudices,
it was understood, vaguely, that great tilings

would be done. This was always understood.
There never was a time in the history of Ameri-
can politics when, to use the expression before
alluaed'to, "the present session ofCongress" did
not " bid fair to be the most momentous in our
history," and did not, as far as the facts go, leave
a vast amount of unfinished important
basiness lying hopelessly upon its desks, iiaving
" bolted" the rest as rashly and with as little

regard to digestion or assinulatlon as the
American traveller lias for his railway refresh-
ment.

In this capital, on this langnild midsummer
day, in an upper room of one of its second-rate
hotels, the Honourable Mr. Pratt C. Gabhwiler

sat at his writing table. There are certain large,
fleshy imcn witii whom the omission of evt n
a necklie or collar has all the effect uf an inde-
cent exposure. The lion. Mr. Gashwiler, in his
trousers and shirt, was a sight to be avoided by
the modest eye. There were such palpable sug-
ge:itlons of vast extents of unctuous flesh in the
slight glimpse offered by his open throat, that
his diahabiUe should have been aa private as his
bua^uesB. Nevertheless, when theto was a knock
athisdoor, he unhesitatingly said, "Come in

("

—pushing away a goblet crowned with a certain
aromatic herb with his right hand, while he
drew towards him with his left a lew proof slips
of his fortncoming speech. TheOanhwiler brow
became, as it were, intelligently abetructed.
Th<^ Intruder regarded Gashwiler with aglance

of familiar recognition from hU right eye, while
his left took in a rapid survey of the papers on
the table, and gleamed sardonically.
" You are at work, I see," he said, apologeti-

cally.
" Yes," replied the CongreesmoD, with an air

of perfunctory weariness—" one of my speeches.
Those d-d printers make such a mess of it; 1

suppose I don't write a very fine hand."
If the gifted Gashwiler had added that he did

not write a veryintelligenthand.or a very gram
matioal hand, and that his spelliog was faulty,
he would have been truthful, although the copy
and proof before him might not have borne hfni
out. The near fact was, that the speech was
composed and written by one Expectant Dobbs,
a poor retainer of Gashwiler, and the honourable
member's labour as a proof-reader wa!} confined
to the introduction of such words as " Anarchy."
"Oligarchy," "Satrap," "Palladium," and
"Argus-eyed," in the proof, with little relevancy
as to position or place, and no perceptible effect
as to argument.
The stranger considered all this with his

wicked left eye, but continued to beam mildly
with his right. Kemoving the onat and waist-
coat of Gashwiler from a chair, he drew ittO'
wards the table, pushing aside a portly, loud-
ticking watch—the very image of Gashwiler—
that lay beside him, and resting his elbows on
the proofs, said

:

"Welir
" Have you anything newf asked the parlia-

mentary Gashwiler.
" Much i a woman I" replied the siranger.
The astute Gashwiler, waiting further infer-

with a fat, offensive chuckleLf"6omeI ow are
always making their charmiiw presence felt.
Ua i ha i A. man, sir. in pubito life becomes
accustomed to that sort of thing, and knows
when he must be agreeable—agreeable, sir, but
firm I I've had my experienoe, sir—my' own
experience"—and the Congresaman leaned back
in his chair, not unlike & robust St. Anthony,
who had withstood one temptation to thrive on
another.
"Yes," said Wiles impatiently, "but, d-nit.

she's on the other side,''

"The other side!" repeated Qashwiler, ra-
cantly.
" Yes. She's a niece of Garoia's. A little she-

devil."
" But Garcia is on our side," rejoined Gash-

wiler.
'* Yes, but she is bought by the Ring."
" A woman," sneered Mr. Gashwiler ;

" what
can she do with men who won't be mode fools
of 1 Is she so handsome f*
" I never saw anv great beauty tn her," said

Wiles, shorUy, 'Mthough thev aaf thfit she's
rather caught th^t d-^ Thatoha', In spite of
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Tlie glow of pride and hopo that mantled the
chouk of poor Dobbs might have melted a harder
lieart than OoHhwi'er's. Hut the senatorial toKa
had invested Mr. Uaahwiler with a more than
Roman atoiciam towarda the fticlings of otherH.
and he onl fell back in hU chair in the pone of
conacioua rectitude as Dobbs hurriedly alKned
the treaty.

*' I shull place them in my portman-tell," aaid
Oaahwiler, auitln^'; the word to the action, "for
aafe keeping, I need not inform >ou, who are
now, as [' wore, on the threshold of otticial life,

that, perfect and inviolable secrecvinali atfaira
of State"— VI r. G, here iimtionecl toward his
portmanteau us if it coiitained a treaty at leafit—
" ia moat easential and neceasary,'
Dobbs assented ;

"
I hen mv duties will keep

me with you here 1 " he aaken doubtfully.
"No; no," said Gash wiier, hastily ; then cor-

recting himself, he added, " that is—for the
present—no !"

Poor Dobha' face fell. The near fact was that
he had lately had notice to quit his present
lodgings in consequence of arrears in hfa rent,
and he had a hopeful reliance that his confiden-
tial occui^iatlon would carry bread and lodging
with it. Hut lie only tsked if there were any
new papers to make out.
"Ahem!, not at present; the fact is, I am

obliged to give so much of my time to callers

—

I have to-ciay been obliged to see half a dozen-
that I muf':t lock myself up a d eay ' Not at
home' for the re tof theoay." Feeling that this
was an intimation that the interview was over,
the new pilvate secretary, a little dashed as to
his neixr hopes, but still saaguine of the
future, humbly took hia leave.
B 'there a certain Providence, perhaps mind-

ful of poor Dobbs, threw into hia ainiple hands
—to be used or not, if he were worthy or
capable of using it—a certain power and advan-
tage. He had descended tlie staircase, an'l was
passing through the lower corridor, when he
was made the unwilling witness of a remark-
able assault.

It appe.ircd that Mr. Wiles, who had quitted
Gashwllur's presence as Dobbs^was announced,
had other business in the hotel, and in pur-
suance of it had knocked at room No. 90. In
response to the gruff voice that bade him enter,
Mr. Wiles opened the door and espied the figure
of a tall, muscular, fiery-bearded man extended
en the bed, with the bed-clothes carefully tuck-
ed under his chin and nis armii lying flat by his
side.
Mr. Wiles beamed with his right cheek, and

Advanced to the bed as if to t ike the hand of
the stranger, who, however, :jeither by word
or sign responded to his salntction.
"Perhaps I'm intruding?" said Mr. Wiles

blandly.
" Perhaps you are," said Red Beard, dryly.
Mr. Wiles forced a smile on his right cheek,

which he turned to trie smiter, but permitted
the left to indulge in unlimited malevolence.
" T wanted merely to know if you have looked
into that matter 1 ' he said meekly.
"I've looked into it and round it, and across

it and over it and through ir," responded the
man gfravely, with his eyes fixed on VViles.

** And you have perused all the papers?" con-
tinued Mr. Wiles.
"I've read every paper.every 8peech,every afll-

davit, every decision, every argument," said
the stranger, as if repeating a formula.
Mr. Wuej attempted to concealhis embarrass-

ment by an easy, right-handed mile, that went
otr Haidonloally on th«) left, and continued,
"Then I hope, mv dear sir, that, having tho-
rrugbly mastered the case, you are inclined to
be favou able to uh7'
The gentleman in the bed did not reply, but

apparently nestled more oloitely beneath the
coverlids.

" I have brought the shares I spoke of," con-
tinued Mr. Wiles, insinuatingly.
" Hev you a friend within oalir interrupted

the recumbent man, gently.
" I don't quite understand T smiled Mr.

Wiles. " Of course any name you might sug-
gest

"

" Hev yon a friend—any chap that you might
waltz in here at a moment's oallT' continued
the man in bed, "No? Do you Know any of
them waiters in the house? Thar's a hell over
yan t" and he motionefl with his eyes towards
the whII, but did not otherwise move his body.

' No," said Wiles, becoming slightly suspi-
cious and wrathful.
"Mebbe a stranger might do 7 I reckon thar's

one passin' in the hall. Coll him in—he'll do !"

Wiles opened the door a little im patiently , yet
inquisitively, as Dobbs pasH' d. The man in bed
called out, " O stranger 1" and as Dobbs stopped,
said, "Come 'yar."
Dobbs entered a little timidly, us was his habit

with strangers.
"I don'iknow who you be—nor care, I reckon,'

said the stranger. "This yer man,' - pointing
to Wiles-' is Wiles. I'm Josh Sibblee ol^Freano.
Member of Congress from the 4th Congres-
siunai District of Califo uy. I'm jist lying here,
with a derrinner into each hand—jiat lying here
kivered. up and holdin' in on'y to keep from
biowin' the top o' this d-d skunll's head otf. I
kinder feel I C'^n't hold in any longer. What I

want to say to ye, stranger, is thbt this yer
skunk—which his name nis Wiles—hez been
tryin'his d—dest toget abribeonto Josh, and
Jo^h, onto respect lor his constituenia, is jist
wait in' for some stranger to waltz in and stop
the d- dest fight

"

" But, my dear Mr.iSibblee, theremust be some
mistake, " said VViles, earnestly.
"Mistake? Strip me I"

"No! No!" said Wiles, hurriedly, as the
simple-minded Dobbs was about to draw down
the coverlid.
" Take him away," said the Hon. Mr, Sibblee,

" before I disgrace my constituency. They said
I'd be in jail 'afore I get through the session, Ef
you've got any humanity, stranger, snake him
out, and pow'ful quick too."
Dobbs, quite white and aghast, looked at

Wiles and hesitated. There was a slight
movement in the bed. Both men started for the
door, and the next minut« it closed very decid-
edly ou the m.niber from Freai>o.

CHAPTER XI.

HOW IT WAS LOBBI D FOR.

The Hon. Pratt C. Gashwiler, MC, was of
course unaware of the incident described in the
last chapter. His secret, even if it haa been dis-
covered byDobb-*, was safe in that gentleman's
innocent and honourable hands, and certainly
was not of a quality that Mr. Wiles, at present,
wou d have cared to expose. For, in spite of
Mr. Wiles' discomfiture, he still had enough
experience of character to know ihat the irate
member from Fresno would be satisfied with his
own peculiar manner of vindicating his own
personal integrity, and would not make a public
scandal of it. /\gain. Wiles was convinced that
Dobbs was equiuly implicated with Gashwiier,
and would be silent for liis own sake. So that
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poor Dobbii. as Is too often the fate of simple bnt
weak nuturoH, had full credit for duplicity bf
ovf>ry rancal in tho land.
Front which It may be inferred that nothing

occurred to disturb the socurlty of Oanhwiler.
When the d(K)r cloned utton Mr. Wiles he in-
dited a note, wh ch, with a costly butexoeedingr-
ly distasteful bouquet -re-arraoKed by his own
fat tintrers. and discord and inoonfn'uity visible
In every combination of oolour>-he sent off by a
special mesBcnKer. Then he proceeded to make
his toilet—an operation rarely ffraoeful or pic-
turesqe in our sex, and an insult to the spectator
when olt)eHitT is superarided. When he had put
OIL a (Ivan Hiiirt, of which there was grossly loo
much, and added a white waistcoat, that seemed
to account for his rotundity, he completed his
attire with a black frock coat of the latest style,
and surveyed himself complacently before a
mirror. It is to be recorded tnat, however satis-
factory the result might have been to Mr. Oash-
wiler. it was not. so to the disinterested specta-
tor. There are some men on whom "that de-
formed thief, Fa.-hlon," avenges himself by mak-
ing their clothes appiear perennially new. The
gloss of the tailor's iron never disappears ; the
creases of the shelf perpetually rise in Judgment
against the wearer. Novelty was the general
suggesiion of Mr. (Jaahwiler'sfull-dress—it was
never his habitude—and "Our own Make."
"Nobby," and the "Lates^ Style, only ilS,"was
as patent on the legrislator's broad back as if it

stifl retained the shopman's ticket.
ThuH arrayed, within ar) hour he complacently

followed the note and his floral offerinar. The
house he sought had been once the residence of
a foreign Ambassador, who had loyally repre-
sented nla Government in a sin^^le unimportant
treaty, now forgotten, and in various receptions
and dinners, still actively rembered by occasion-
al viaitora to its salon, now the average dreary
Amerloiin parluor. " Dear me," the fascinating
Mr. X. Would say, " but do you know, love, in
this very room I remember meeting the distin-
guished Marnuia of Monte Pio," or perhaps the
fashionable Jonea of the State Department in-
stantly crushed the decayed friend he was per-
functorily \ iaiting, by saying, " 'Hon my soul,
you tiere—why the last time 1 was in this room
I gossiped for an hour with the Countess de
Caatenet in tliat very comer. Kor with the re-
call of the .aforesaid Ambassador the miinsion
had become a boarding-house, kepi by the wife
of a departmental clerk.
Perhaps there was nothing in the history of

the bouse .more quaint and philosophic, than
the story of its present occupant. Ilogor Fau-
qu er hnd been a departmental clerk for forty
year-*. It was at once his practical good luck
and his misfortune to have been early ap-
pointed to a posttion which required a
thorough and complete knowledge of the
formulas and routine of a department that
expended million^ of the public funds. Fauquier,
on a poor salary, diminishing instead of in-
creasing with his service, had seen successive
Administrations bud and blossom and decay,
out had kept his position through the fact that
hia knowledge was a neceasily to the successive
chiefs and employees. Once ft was true that he
had been summarily removed by a new Secre-
tary, to make i-oom for a camp follower, whose
exhaustive and intellectual services in a politi-
cal campaign had made him eminently fitfor
anything, but the alarming discovery that the
new clerk's knowledge of grammar and ety-
mology was even worse than that of the Secre-
tary himself, and that, through ignorance of
detail, the business of that department was re-
tarded tn a damage to the Government of over
half a million of dollars, led to thereinstatement

I

o' Mr. Fauquier—of a Inwtr galary. For it

I

WAS felt that something was wrong Homowhcro,
I
and AH It had always been the custom of Con-
gress and the Admlnlstra'lon to cut down ''ala-

rioH lis the llrst step to reform, they made of
Mr. Fauquier a moral example. A gentleman

' born, of somewhat expensivn tastes, having
' lived up to his former salary, this chat'ge
' brought another bread-winner into the fie d,
1 Mrs. Fauquier, who tried, more or le«s unsuc-
! oessfully, to turn her old Southern habits of
' hos])ltality to remunerative account. Hut as
j

poor Fauquier could never he prevailed upon
I to prencnl a bill to a gentlomiiu, sir. and as
some of the scions of the best .Southern families
were till waiting for, or had been recently dis-
missed from a position, the experiment was a
T)ecuniary fniluro. Yet the hnuHC was of excel-
lent repute and well pitronixed ; indoud it was
worth something to see old Fau(|uier sitting at
the head of his own table, in soniething of his
ancestral style, relating anecdotes of great men
now dead and gone, Interrupted o ly by occa-
sional visits from imiiortunnte tradeamen.
Prominent among what Mr. Fauquier called

his " little family," was a black-eyed lady of

ffreat powers of^ fascination, and eonsidorablo
ocal reputation as a flirt. Nevertheless, these
social aberrations were amply condoned by a
facile and complacent huHband, who looked
with a lenient and even admiring eye upon the
little lady's amusement, and to a certain extent
lent a tacit endorsement to her coi duct. No*
body minded Hopkinson ; in the blaze of Mrs.
Hopkinson's fascinations ho was completely
lost sight of A few married women with un-
duly sensitive husbands, and several sinule
ladles of the best and longest atand ng, reflected
severely on her conduct. The younger men
of course admired her, but I think
she got her chief support from old
fogies like ourselves. For it is your quiet,
self-conceited, complacent. philosophic,
broad-waisted pafer-/omi7t'as who, nfierall, is
the one to whom the gay and giddy of the pro-
verbially impulsive, unselfish qex owe their
p ace in the social firmament. We are not in-
clined to be captious ; we laugh at as a folly
what our wives and daughters condemn as a
fault ; our "withers are unwrung," yet we still

confess to the fascinations of a pretty face. We
know, bless us, from dei,r experience, the ex-
act value of one woman's opinion of another;
we want our brilliant little friend to shine ; it ij

only the moths who will 'burn their twopenny
immature wings in th e flame ! A n<i why should
they not 1 Nature has been pleased to supply
more moths than candles ! Go to !-give the
pretty creature, be she maid, wife or widow, a
show I And so, my dear sir, while mater'
familiar bends her bl ick brows in di^t^st, we
smile our superior little amile, and extend to
Mistress Anonyma our gracious endorsement.
And if Giddiness is grateful, or if Folly is

friendly—well, of course, we can't help thati
Indeed it rather proves our theory.
I had intended to say something about Hop-

kinson, but really there is very little to say. He
was invariably good-humoured. A few ladies
once tried to show him that he ou^ht to feel
worse than he did about the co duct of his wife,
and it is recorded that Hopkinson, in an excess
of good humour and k'ndliness, promised to do
so. Indeed the good fellow was so aceessible
that it is said that yor.ng DcLancy of the Tape
Department confided to Hopkinson his .jealousy
of a rival, and revealed the awful secret that
he (DeLancy) had reason to expect more loyalty
from his (Hopkinson SI wife. The good Tellow
la reported to have tieeii very sympathetic, and
to have promised DeLancy to lend whatever
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Influence hn had with Mm. Hopklniion in hii
favour. " You nee," he aald oxplnnatorlly to
DeLancy, "Hho has a Kood deal to ntr<>nd to
lately, and I Huppone has Kot rath^^r carohins—
that'll wnnion'8 ways, liut if J can't brintf her
round I'll npeak to Gashwilcr-ril t(ut lilm to
UKe his inducncu with Mra. Hop. 80 chuer up,
niT boy; he'll make it all ritcht."

The appoaranco of a bou(|ue'b on the table of
Mrs. llupkinHon was no raru event ; nov rtho-
less Mr. UuHhwiler'H waunot there. Its hidnuus
contntHtH had ultended tier woman'ti eye -it is

observable that koo<1 taste survives the wreck
of ail other feminine virtues - and she had dis-
tributed It to make boutonnierea for otiier uen-
tlemen. Yet when he appeared she said to nini
hastily, putting her little hand over ihu cardiao
reirlon :

" I'm so Klad you came. Out you gave roo
auehtk friuriit an hour a o."
Mr.tJIashwilcr was bothpleased and astounded.

'* What have I done, my dear Mn, Hopkinson V
he bevan.
-O, don't talk," she said sadly. " What have

you done? indeed 1 Why, you sent mo that beau-
tiful bouquet. I could not mistake vour taste in
the arranjfement of the flowers—but my hus-
band was here. Yiiu know his Jealousy. I was
oblixed to conceal it from him. Aever—promise
me novf—never do It affaln."

Afr. Uashwiler gallantly protested.
"Noi I am serious! I was so agitated ; he

must have seen me blush."
Nothing but t he groHS flattery of this speech

could hare clouded its manifest absurdity to the
Uashwiier consciousnt bh. But Mr. (lashwiler
had already Huccumbcd to the girlish half-
timidity with which it was uttered. Neverthe-
less, hu could not help saying:

** But why should he bo so jealous now ? Only
day before yesterday I saw dinip»on of Duiuth
hand you a nosegav right before him !"

" An," returned the lady, "he was outwardly
calm then, but you know nothing of the scene
thatoocurred betwce 1 us a'teryou left."

•' But," gasped the practical QHShwiler,
''Simpson had given your husband that con-
tract—a cool flfty thousand in his pocket I"

Mrs. Hopkinfon lookcid as digninedly at Qash-
wiler as wa« consistent with live feet three, (the
extra three inches being a pyramid structure of
straw-coloured hair), a frond of faint curls, a
pair of laughing blue eyes and a small belted
waist. Then she said, with a casting down of
her lids

:

*• You forget that my husband loves me." And
for once the minx appeared to look ponitent. It
was bi coming, but as it h^id been originally
practised in a simple white dress, redeved only
with pale blue ribbons, it wa") not entirely in
keeping with beflounced lavender and rose-
coloured trimmings. Yet the woman who hesi-
tates between her moral expressionand the har-
mony of her dress is lost. And Mrs. Hopkinson
was victrix by her very audaciiy.
Mr. Qashwiler was ilattered. The most disso-

lute man ilk s the appearance of virtu*. " But
graces and accomplistiments like yours, dear
Mrs. Hopkinnon," he said oleaginously, *' belong
to the whole country." Which, with something
between a courtesy and a strut, he endeavoured
to represent. "And I shall want to avail my-
self of all," he add( d, " in the matter of the Cas-
tro claim. A little supper at Welcker's, a glass
or two of champtigne, and a single flash of those
bright eyes, and the thing is done."
" But,'* said Ml 8. Hopkinson, " I've promised

Josiah that I would give up all those frivolitios;

and although my conscience is dear, you know
how people talk ! Josiah hears it. Why, only
last nitjht, at a reception at the PatagonianiMin-

ister's, every wom^nin the room gossip d nhnut
ni« bucauMo 1 ImI the Oerinan with hini. Ah if «
married woman, whose huittand was interenied
in the (lovenuitent, could not be (tivii to the
representative of a friendly I'ower i"

Mr. Uatliwiier did not iie»i how .Vir. Ilopkiii-
son's late (tontraot for supplying salt pork and
eanne<i provisions toihoarmyof the United
H ates should make his wife susceptible to the
advances of foreign piinces, but he prudently
kept that to himself. Htill, not being himsuK «
diplomato, he could not h(*lp saying:

' But I understood that Mr. tlr)pkinnon did
not object to your interesting yoursi If in 1 his
claim, tf'id you know some of the stock—

"

The lady started, and said :

" iStocl( ! Dear M'. Uashwiier, for Uenvui's
sake tton't m*-ntion that hideous name to mi*,

titock t I am sick of itt Have you gentlemen no
other topic for a Iwly ?"

^he punciuated her sentence with a mischie-
vous look at her interlnoutor. For a second
time, I regret to say, that Mr. Uasliwiier sue-
(!unibed. The Uoman constituency at llemns,
it is to bo hoped, were happily ignorant of this
last defection of their groat legislator. Mr.
Uashwiier Inst ntly forgot hi^ theme- brgnn to
ply the lady with a certain bovfne like gallant, y,
which, it Ih to be said to her credit she parried
with a playful, trrrier-like dexterity, when the
servant suddenly annoiinoed, "Mr. WilcH."
Uashwiier started. Not so Mrs. Hopkinson,

who, liowever, prudently and qui Ih removed
her own chair several inches from OaHhwiler's.
"Do you know Mr. Wiles T she asked plea-

santly.
" No I That is, I -ah—yes, I may say I have

had some business relations with him," respond-
ed Uashwiier, rising.
" Won't you stay t" she added pleadingly.

Mr, Uashwiler's prudence always got the bet-
ter of his gallantry. " Not now,' he rcRponded.
in some nervouiuess. "Perhaps I iiad better go
now, iu view of what you have just said about
gossip. ^ ou need not mention my name to
Ihis-er—this—Mr. Wiles." And with one eye on
the door and an awkward dash of his hand
at the lady's Angers, he withdrew.
Tiiere was no introductory formula to Mr

Wiles' interview. He dashed at once in medias
res. "Uashwiier knows a woman that, he says,
can help us against chat Spanish girl who is

coming hero with proofs, prettiness, tascinations
and what not I You must find her out."

" Why ?' asked the lady, laughingly.
" Because I don't trust thai; Uashwiier. A

woman with a pretty face and an ounce of
bruins oould sell him out ; aye, and ua with
him."
"O, say /wo ounces of brains. Mr. Wiles, Mr.

Uashwiier is no fool."
" Possibly, except when your sex is concerned,

and it is very likely that this woman is his supe-
rior."
" I shou'd think so," said Mrs. Hopkinson

with a mischievous look.
"Ah. you know her, then V
" Not so well as I know him," said Mrs. H.,

quite SOI iously. "I wish I did."
" Well, youUi And out if she's to be trusted

!

You are laughing—it is a serious matter 1 This
woman —

"

Mrs. Hopkinson dropped him a chai'oiing
courtesy and said,

" C'eat moi I"

CHAPTER XII.

RACE FOR IT.

Royal Thatcher worked hard. That the btry-
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ihen he reflected that he was one of a Vigilance
C/ .mmittee Bworn to han? that admirable man,
the late Commodore William H. Vanderbilt, for
certain practices and crueltien done 'ipoti the
bodies of certain steeraffe passengers by his line,

and for divers irregularities in thei: transporta-
tion. I mention this fact merely to show how^ so
practical and stout a voyager as 1 hatcher might
have contounded the perrnexities attending the
administration of a great bteambhip company
with seltish greed and brutality, and that he,
Willi other Californians, may not have known
the fact, since recorded by the Commodore's
family clergyman, that the great millionaire
was always true to the hymns of his childhood.
Nevertheless, Thatcher found time to be cheer-

ful and helpful to his fellow-passengers, and
pven to be so far intercKting to "Yuba Bill,"

driver, as to have the box seat plared at his dis-

posal. ** But," said Thatcher, in some concern,
the box seat was purchased by that other gen-

tleman in Sacramento. He paid extra for it.

and his name's on your way-bill
!

" " That,"
said Yuba Bill, scurnfully, " don't fetch me, even
ef he'd chartered the whole fchebang. Look yar,
do ynu reckon I'm poin' to spile my temper by
setting next to a man with a game eye. And
such an eye ! Gewhilliklns ! Why, darn my
Skin, the other day, when we were waterinu: at
Webstu 's, he got down and passed in front of
the otf-leader—that yer pinto colt that*^' been ac-
customed to injins, grizzlies and buffalo—and
I'm blest ef, when her eye tackled his, ef she
d dn't .list git uo an-i rar 'round, that i reckoned
I'd hev to go down and take them blinders olf
from her eyes and clap 'em on his." " But he
paid his mone7 and is entitled to his seat," per-
sisteii Thatcher. "Mebbe he is—in the offlce nf
the kempeny," growled Yuba Bill, "but it's

time some folks knowed that out in the plains I

run this yer teaui myself." A fa<'.t which was
self-evident to most of the passengers. " I sup-
pose his a thoiity is as absolute on this dreary
waste as the captain of a ship's in mid-ocean,"
explained Tln-tcher to the baleful-eyed stranger.
Mr. Wiles—whom the reader has recoirnized

—

assented vriih the public side of his face, but
looked vengeance at Yuba Bill with the other,
while Thatcher, innocent of the presence of one
of his worst enemies, placated Bill so far as to
restore Wiles to his rights. Wiles thanked him.
" Shall I have the pleasure of your company
far?" VV'zIes asked, insinuatingly, "To Wash-
ington," replied Thatcher, frankly. "Washing-
t n is a gay city during the session," again sug-
gested the stranger. "I'm going on business,"
said Thatcher, biuntly.
A trifling incident occurred at Pine Tree Cross-

ing which did not heighten YubH Bill's dmira-
tion of the stranger. As bill opened the double-
locked box in the " boot " of the coach—sacred
to Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express and the Over-
land Company's treasures—Mr. Wiles perceived
a dnall black morocco portmanteau among the
parcels. *' Ah, you carry hag>4age there tool"
he saiil, sweetly. "Not often, ' respondtd Yuba
Bill, shortly. " Ah, this, then, contains valu-
ables?" "It belongs to that man whose seat
you've got," said Yuba Bill, who, for insulting
purposes of his own, p' eferred to establish the
notion that Wiles was an interloper, "and ef he
reckons, in a sorter mixed kempeny like this, to
lock up h 8 portmantle, Idon't know whose busi-
ness it is. VV ho, " continued Bill, lashing him-
self into a simulated rage, "who in blank is run-
ning 5JLiis yer team 1 Heyl Mebbe you thiui.',

sittin' up 'har on the box-seat, you are. Mebbe
you think you can see 'round corners with that
thareye, ^nd kin pull up for teams ro nd cor-
ners, on down grades, a mile ahead? " But here
Thatcher who, with something of Launcelot'a

roncem for Modred. had a noble pity for all ij -

flrmities, interfered so sternly that Yuba Bill
stopped.
On the fourth "ay they struck a blinding snow

storm while ascending the dreary plateau that
henceforward for fix hundred miles wns to be
their road bed. The horses, after floundering
through the drift, gave out completely on reach-
ing the next station, and the itrospects ahead, to
allbut the experi< need eye. looked doubttul. A
few passengers advised taking to sledgilb. others
a postponement of the journey until the weather
changed. Yuba Bill alone wns tor pressing for-
ward as they were. " Two miles more and we're
on the high grade, where the wind is strong
«-nough to blow jou through the windy, and iist
peart enough to pack away over Ihem cliffs
every inch of snow that falls I'll jist skirmish
round in and out o'thtm drifts on these four
wheels, whar ye can't drag one o* th m flat-
bottomed dry goods boxes through a drift." Bill
had a California whip's contempt for a sledge.
But he was wurmly secot ded by Thatcher, who
had the next best thing to experii nee, the in-
stinct, that taught him to read character, and
take advantage of another man's experience.
" Them that wants to stop kin do so." paid Bill,
authoritatively, cutting the Gotdian knot

;

"them as wants to ttike a sledj^c can do so

—

thar's one in the barn. Them as wants to goon
with me and the re ay wili come on." Mr. AVilra
selected the sledge and a driver, a few remained
for the next stage, and Thatcher, with two
others, decided to accompany Y'uba Bill. These
changes took up some valuable time, ar.d thff
storm continuing, the stage was run under the
shed, the pasi-.enf-ers gathering around the sta-
tion fire, and not tintfl utter midnight did Yuba
Bill put in the relays. "

i wish you a good iour-
ney, 'said Wiles, as he drove from the bed aa
Bill entered, hill vouchsafed no reply, but ad

-

dresbing himself to the diiver. said cn'rtly, as if
giving an onicr for the delivery of goods,
" Shove him out at liawlings," pasted coi.tempt-
uously round to the tail-bourd of the slid, and
leturned to the harnessing of his relav.
The moon came out and shone high as Yuba

Bill once more took the reins in his hands. The
wind, which insta- tly attacked them as they
reached the level, eeemed to make the drivers
theory plausible, and for half a mile the road
bed was sm ept clean and frozen hard, i' urther
on a tongue of snow, extending fro»n a boulder
to the right, reached across tntir pnth to the
height of two or three leet. But Yuba Bill
dashed through a par. of it, and by t killul ma-
noeuvring circumvented the rest. liut even as
the obstable was passed the coach dropped with
an ominous lurch on one side, and the off fore
wheel flew off in the darkness. Bill threw the
hoises back on their haunches, but before their
moil eut^um could be checked the near hind,
whcelslipped away, the vehicle rocked violent-
ly, plunged backwards and forwards, and
stopped.
Yuba Bill was on the road in an instant with

his lantern. Then followed an outbreak * f pro-
fanity which I regret, for artistic purposes, ex-
ceeds that gei erous limit which a sympathizing
pub ic has already extended to me in the exph-
cation of character. Let me state, therefore,
that in a very few moments he succeeded in
disparaging the characters of his employer.-,
their male and female relntiveei, the coach
builder, the station keeper, the road on which
he travelled, and the travellers themselvf s. with
occasional broad expletives addressed to him-
self and his own rehitives. For the spirit of
this, and a more cultivated poetry of exnression.
I beg to refer the temperate reader to the 3rd
chaprer of Job,
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** Is Thatcher a lady's man T queried the lady
suddenly.

*• Hardly, T should say," responded Wiles.
*' He pretends to be absorbed in his swindle
and devoted to his mine, and I don't think that
even you " he stopped with a slight
sneer.

'* There, you are misunderstanding me agnin,
and what is worse, you are misunderstanding
your case. Thatcher is pleased with her be-
cause he has probably seen no one else. Wait
till he comes to Washington and has an oppor-
tunity for comparison," and ahe cast a frank
glance at her m'rror, where Wiles, with a sar-
donic bow, left her standing.
Mr. Gashwiler was quite as confident of his

own success with Congress. "We are within a
fe days of the end of the session. We will
manage to have it taken up and rushed through
before that fe)low Thatcher knows what he is

about."
" If it could be done before he gets here," said

Wiles. ** it's a reasonably sure thing. He is

delayed two days—he might have neen delayed
longer." Here Mr. Wiles sighed ; if the aci-
dent had happened on a mountain road, and the
stage had been precipitated over the abyss ?

What valuable time would have been saved
and success become a surety. But Mr. Wiles'
functions as an advocate did not in lude mur-
der ; at least he was doubtful if it could be
taxed as costs.

'* We need have no fears, sir," resumed Mr.
Gashwiler, "the mat«^^er i- now in the hands of
the highest tribunal of appeal in the country. It
will meet, sir, with inflexible justice. I have
already prepared some remarks "

*' By the way," interrupted Wiles infelicitous-
ly, " Where's your young man -your private
secretary—Dobbs 1"

The Congressman for a monnent looked con-
fused, "lie is not here. And I must correct
your error in applying that term to him. I have
never put my confidence in the hands of any
one."

" But you introduced him to me as your secre-
tary r
" A mere honorary title, sir. A brevet rank.

I might, it is true, have thouxht to repose such
a trust in him. But I was deceived, sir. as
I fear I am too apt to be when I permit my fee -

ings as a man to overcome my duty as an
American legislator. Mr. Dobbs enjoyed my
patronage, and the opportunity it gave me to in-

troduce him into public life, only to abuse it.

He became, I fear, deeply indebted. His ex-
travagance was unlimited, his ambition un-
bounded, but without, sir, a cash basis. I ad-
vanced money to him from time to time upon
the little property jrou so generously extended
to him for his service-j Yet, sir, such is the
ingratitude of man that his family lately ap-
pealed to me for assistance. I felt it was ne-
cesary to be stern, and I refused. I would not
for the sake of his family siiy anything, but I
have missed, sir, b'^oks frt)iH my library. On
the day after he left two volumes of Patent Of-
fice reports and a Blue Book of Congr'^'ss. pur-
chased that day by me at a store on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, were rjiissiwy—missing ! I had
difliculty, sir. great difficulty in keeping it from
theparcrs !"

As Mr. Wiles had heard the story already
from Gashwller's acquaintance, with more or
less free comment on the gifted legislator's
economy, he couM not help thinking that the
difficulty had been great indeed. But he
only fixed his malevolent eye on Gashwiler and
Oaf/I

" So ho is gone, eh 1"
" Yes."

"And you have made an enemy of him?
That's bad."
Mr. Gashwiler tried to look dignifledly uncon-

cerned, but something in his visitors manner
made him uneasy.

" I say it's bad, if you ha e. Listen. Before I
left here I found at a boarding-house where he
had boarded, and still owed a bill, a trunk
which the landlord retained. Opening it I
found some letters and papers of yours, with
certain memuranda of his. which I thought
oui^ht to be in your tx ssession. As an alleged
friend of his I redeemed the trunk by paying
the amount of his bill, and secun-d the more
valuable papers."
Gashwi er's face, which had grown opoplecti

cally suffused as Wiles went on, at last gasred

.

"But you got the trunk and have tho papers?'
Unfortunately, no ; and that's why It's bad."
" But, good God ! what have you done with

themr
*• I've lost them somewhere on the Overland

Road."
Mr. Gashwiler pat for a few moments speec"- -

less, vacillating between a purple rage and a
pallid fear. Then he said hoarsely :

"They are all blank forgeries— every one of
them."
"Oh, no ! said Wiles, smiling blandly on his

dexter side, and enjoying thi^ whole scene
malevolently with his sinis'er eye. "Your
papers are all genuine, and I won't say are not
all right, but unfortunately I bad in the same
bag some memoranda of ray own for the us^ of
my client, that, you understand, might be put to
some bad use if found by a clever man."
The two r seals looked at each other. There

is, on the whole, r ally very 1 ttle ' honour
among thieves"-at least great ones—and the
inferior rascal succumbe i at the reflection of
what he might do if he wero in the other rascal's
pace. " See here, Wiles," hn said, relaxing his
dignity with the perspiration that oozed from
every pore, and made the collar of his shirt a
mere limp rag. "See here. fFc"- this first use
of the plural was equivalent to a confession—
'• we must get them papers."
" Of course," if we can, and if Thatcher don't

get wind of them."
"He cannot."
"He was on the coach when I lost them, com-

inc East."
Mr. Gashwiler paled again. In the emergency

he had recourse to the sideboard and a bottle,
forgetting Wiles. Ten minutes before. Wiles
would have remained seated ; but it is recorded
that he rose, took the bottle from the gifted
Gashwller's fingers, helped himself first, and
then sat down.
"Yes, but my boy," said Gashwilftr, now

rapidly changing situations with the cool r
Wiles, "yes, but old fellow," he added, poking
Wiles with a fut forefinger, " don't you see the
whole thing will be up before he gets here "

"Yes." said Wiles gloomil , "but those .azy.
easy, honest men have a wavjof popping up
iust at the nick of time. They never need
hurry; all things 'wait for them Why, don't
vou remember that on the very day Mrs. Hnp-
kinson and me and you go"^ the President to sign
that patent, that very day one of tnem d—

d

fellows turns un from Fan Francisoo or Aus-
tralia, having taken his own time t) get here ;

gets here about half an hour after the President
had signed the patent and sent it over to the
offlce.finds the right man to introduce him to the
President, has a talk with him, makes him sign
an order counte manding its issuance, and un-
does all that has been done in six years in one
hour."
" Yes, tut Congress is a tribunal that does not
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(This from a venerable offlcial, since Buspected
ot vai'iuuu erotiu irreguluiitiea.)
" bhe duu't handtiunie any." (The honourable

member trum Dukotuh.)
*' Thi ^ accuuiiiu xur his protracted silence dur-

ing the scSdiuii." (A serious cuiieague from the
tie atur'oowu Stat«.)
" KJ, blauli It all I " (Omnes.}
Four weui liome to tell their wives. There are

few things more louching in the matrimonial
uumpact tiiau tiie supei b tranicness with whiuii
eachcouhde tu tacii the various irregularities
of their friends. It is upun these sacieil conll-
denoes thai tlie firm foundations of marriage
rest unshaK.eu.
Of cuuise, the objects of ihislcomment, at least

01U of ihem, wcru quiiu obvious, "l trust,"
said (Jarmeu timidly, when they had fur the
fourth lime regarueu in rapt admiration an
abominable something by tome Dutch wood-
chopper, " 1 trust 1 aui not keeping yuu from
your great frienils,"—her pretty eyelids were
castdowu miiemuiouB distress— ' 1 should nevtr
foi give myself, ir'erhups it is important business
of lite ataieT'

" O, dear, no 1 They will come again—it's their
businebS."
The Senator meant it kindly. It was as near

the pcrijous edge ^^t a. couipiiment as your ave-
rage cultivated lioutuu uiua ever ventures and
Carmen picKcd ii up, femininely, by its seuii-
meuial end "And 1 suppose /shaii nut truubie
you again <"

" i shall always be proud to place the port-
folio ui your disposal Command me at any
time," said the senator, with dignity.
" Vou are kind, i uu are good," said Carmen,

"and 1—I am but—Iook you—only a poor girl
from Caiifoiuia, that yuu know not."
"Ptiiduu nio. 1 know your country well.

And indet.d he coulu have told her tne exact
number uf bushels of wheat to the acre in ner
own eoui.ty oi iViooterey, i.s voting population,
its poiaicui bias. Yei of the more lUiJortaut
product before lum, ufter the manner of book-
read men, he knew nutniiig.
Carmen was aatouislied, but respectful. Ittran-

spiieu uieseuuy tnat siie was not aware of tiie

rapiugiowih o£ theaiik-wo.m in her own dis-
trict, kiiew nuihiug ut liie Chinese question, and
very ii tie uf tue American mining laws. Upon
tnese queaiiuus lue oenaior enlightened ner
tun .

" iour uameis iiisioric, by the way," he
said pka&autiy ;

" tliere was a Knighl of Aicau-
laia, a, ' Ife Uaiu,' one of the emigrants witu
Las Casas."
Carmen nodded her head quickly, " Yes ; my

great-great-gieat-g-r-e-tt-i grandfather !

"

llie ceaator blared.
"u, ies. laiu ine niece of Victor Castro,

who uiurr.ed m> taiher a sister."
" The Victor Castro of tne iJlue Mass Mine V

asked me aenalor abruptly.
• i'es," quie>iy.
Had ine ceuaiur been of the Gashwiler type

lie Wouia Lave expressed himself, afler ine
average maacuiiue laanioii, by a long-drawn
whisue. tiuuiiisowu percepiible appreciation
of a s ddcu asio.ii.iiment and suspicion lu iiis

mind waa o. lowering ui the suciai inermometer
of ihe I'oom so decided iiiai poor Carmen looked
up ianuceuUy, cliilied, a.id drawing her shawl
vioser aruunu her biioulueis.

**i liavesumetaiUK uiure to ask," said Car-
men, iiauging lier iiead—" it is a great, U, a
very gieai favour."
Tile ticuatur .lad retreated behind his bastiun

of books again, auu was visibly preparing fur
an asaauit. tie saw it ail now. He had
given coiitideuiial audi uce to the niece of one
of the Ureat Claimauls before Congress. Tne

inevitable axe had come to the grindstone.
Vv iiat might not this woman dare a.->k of him i

He was tiie more implacable that ne feil lie
had already been prepossessed—and honestly
prepos:«ebsed—in her favour. He was angry
wiihher for having pleased him. Under the
icj polish of his manner there were certain
ir'uriian ouiiositiea caused b> caily stra ghi-
iacing. He was not yet quiie.fiee irom his an-
cestor's caeerful eihics, mat Nature, as repre-
sented by an impulse, was as much to lie re-
strained a» Order re, resented by a iju^ker.

VViiiioui apparently noticing iiis manner, Car-
men went on, with a certain potential f . eedum
of biyle, gesiui'eaud manner scarcely to be in-
dicated in lier mere words. *• i ou Know, tlien,
1 am of Spanish blood, < nd that, in wiiai was
my udopied couuiry, our motto was, '(jodand
Liberty.' It was ot you, sir- the great Emanci-
p.. loi—the apusiie of mat Libariy—ine friend
of tbe down-iioddeu and oppressed— iliat 1, as
a cliiid, nrat knew. In tne histoiies of this
gr ai jountry 1 iiave read ef you.l have learm d
yoi'.;- orations. 1 nave longed to hear you iu
yo'ir own pulpit deliver the creed of
my ancestors, 'lu liear you, of yourself, speak,
ail ! Madre de dioa ! wliat shall I say—speuK
tiie oration eioquent—to make tiie—what you
caii-tUc debate, tiiat is wnai Ihave fo> so loi>g
iioped. J^h { Jfaidou—you mv tiiinking me
fuuiish- wild, eh ^-a small child—eh <"

iiecoming more and more dialectical as she
went on, sae said suddenly, " 1 have you ot my-
seit olteiided. You are mad oi me as a boid
buu cliiid i it is so

}

"

'liie oeaator, as visibly becoming limp and
weak again tieiund the entrenchments, man-
aged to say, "O, nol" then, '• i^^^ally 1" and
Imally, ' 'I'iia-a-nks 1"

" I am here but for a day. i a »urn to Cali-
fornia in a day, as it were tO'iaorrow. I shall
never-never hear you speak m your piace iu
the Capitol of tliio greai country ]"

Tiie ceuator said, hastily, that he feared, he
in fact was convinced, liinl his auty during this
session was required L<oie at his desk, in the
committee work, tnau iu speaking, dec, &c.

'• Ail." said Carmen sadiy, "it is true, then, ail
this tliat I have heard. It is true that what
they have told me—that you iiave given up the
gieat party—that your voice is not longer
ii^ard in the old—wiiatyou caU this—en— ihe
old laavea t"

" it any oie has told you that. Miss De
Haro," responded the Senator, sharply, " he has
spoken foolishly. V ou have been misinformed
may I ask wao "

" iiVh 1" said Carmen, "I know not I It is in
the air 1 I am a stranger. Perhaps I am de-
ceived. Bui It is of all. I say to them. When
shah 1 hear iiim speak ? 1 ku day after day to
the Capiiol, 1 watca him—the great i*.mancipa-
tur—bui it is of business, eh f—it is the ciaiiu of
that one, it is the Tax, eh t it is the impost, it is
the Posl-ofhce, but it is tlie g.eai speech of
Human ili^htii—never, nkvuk. I say, * How
arrives uli this t' And some say and shake their
heads, 'never again he speaks.' He is what
you call played—yes, it is so, eh ?—played out.'
I know it not— it is a word from bos-ion per-
haps 'i Ihey say he has—eh, I speak not the
EngUsh weii—the party he has shaken, ' shooK '

—yes—ue has the Jr'arty ' shaken,' eh ? It is
right—it is quite right—it is the language of lioe-
ton, eh'<"
" Permit me to say, Mi.ss De Haro," returned

the beuator, rising witn sime asperity, "that
you seem to have been unfortunate in your
selection of acquaintances, and stiii more so iu
your ideas of ihe derivations of the iv,ngish
tongue. Tne—er—the—tr — expresbions you
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rreat
tuia-
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men A little woman with a shawl drawn over

her Bhouldere, and held with one small brown
hand, approached him timidly:

"I Kiteak not ths> English well," she said

ffently " but I have readf much. I have read

inihe plnyri of your tfkakespeare. I would like

to say to you tne M'ds ol! Uoealind to Urlaiido,

when he did flKht : 'Sir, you have wrestled well,

and have overthrown more than your eneii<ies.'"

And with theoB words shu was gone.

Yet not BO quickly but that pretty Mrs. Hop-
kinson, coming -as Victrix always comes to

Victor—to thank the great irenaior, alteit the

facesof his escorts were shrouded in gluom. saw
tho shawled Hgure disappear.

•* There," she said, pinching Wiles mischiev-
ouslv, "there 1 that's the womau you were
afraid of. Look at her. Look at that di e-iS. Ah,
Heave s ; lonk at thai shawl. Didn't I tell you
she hiid no style ?'

.' Who is sher said Wiles, sullenly.
•* Carmen de Haro. of course," said the lady,

vi^ aciouslv. " ^v hat are you hurrring away so

lor? You're absolutely pulling me along.'

Mr. Wiles had just caught sight of the travel-

worn face of Koyal Thatcher mong the crowd
that thronsjed the staircase. Thatcher appeared

Eftle and distrait ; Mr. Harlowe, his counsel, at

is side, rallied him.
.

" No one would think you had just got a new
lease of vour property, and escaped a great swin-

d'e. What's the matter with you'< Miss De
Haro pasBcd us just now. It wub she who spoke
to the Senator. Why did you not recognize

her i"
" 1 was thinking," said Thatcher, gloomily.
" Well, yuu take things coolly I And certainly

yoa are not veiy demonstrative towards the

woman who saved you to-day. For as sure as

you live it was she who drew that speech out of

the Senator."
Thatcher did not reply, but moved away. He

htid noticed Carmen De Haro, and was about
to greet her with mingled pleasure and embar-
rassment. But he had heard her compliment to

the Senator, and this strong, preoccupied, auto-

mat c man, who only ten days before had no
thought beyond his property, was now thinking
more of that compliment to another than of hid

success—and was beginning to hate the Senator
who had saved him. the lawyer whostooa be
Hide him, ani even the little figure that had
tripped down the steps unconscious of him.

CHAPTER XVL
AND WHO FO GOT IT.

It was somewhat inconsistent with Royal
Thatcher's embarrassment and sensitiveness

that he should, on leaving the Capitol, order a
can-iageand drive directly to the lodgings of

Miss De Haro. That on finding she was no at

home he should become again suiky and suspi-

cious and even be ashamed of the honest im-
pulse that led him there, was, I suppose, man-
Jike and natural. He felt that he nad done all

that courtesy required ; he had promptly an-
swered her dispatch with his presence. If she
chose to be absent at such a m(»inent, he had at

least had done his duty. In short, there was
scarcely any absurdity of the imagination which
J hio once practical man did not permit himself
to indulge in, yet always with a certain con-

sciousness that he was allowing his feelings to

run away with him—a fact that did not tend to

make him better humoured, and rttther incline>i

him to place the responsibility of the elopement
to somebody else. If Miss De Hare had been
home, etc., etc., and not going into ecstaoies

over speeches, etc., etc., and had attended to

her business—t.e., being exactly what he had
supposed her to be—all this would not have
happened.

' lam aware that this will not heighten the
leadei-s itbpect fur my hero. But 1 lancy that
the imp'irceptibiepiogret^^sof asinceiu passion
In the matured strong niun U apt to be marked
with even more than the usual haste and ab-
surdity of callous y<.uth. Tho fever that runs
rlui ill the veins of the robust is apttu pusri your
ailing weakling by. Possibly there n ay be
Sunie iiumuiilt> in luocuiuliun. It is Lothario
who is always seii-posseused and d es and says
tho light thing, Willie pour honeBi Cwlebs be-
comes i-idlculoos with genuine euiotiun.
He rejoined his luwyei in no vciy gracious

mood, i'ne chauibii s occupitu by Mr. ilariowe
were in the basement ot a )jrivateuwellingunco
'-'ccui led and made hiuturic by an Uon<jurubk-
Somebody, who, however, wa remembered
by the landlord and the last tenant. Ther^ were
various bhelvcs in the Wuils divided into com-
partments, sarcast.cally known a .

'* pltfcon
holes," la which the dove of peace had never
rested, but which still perpetuated, i >

theli legends, the feuds and animosi-
ties of feuitors now but common dust
together. There was a portrait, apparently or a
cherub, which on nearei hispeetion turned out
tu be a famous English Lord Chancellor In his
tlowiug wig. There were bouks whh dreary,
uneiillvenlng titles—egotistic always, as re-
curdiug Smith's opinions on this, and Jones'
commentaries on that. There was a handbill
tucRed on the wall, which at first ottered hila-
rious suggesilons ol! a circus or a steamboat ex-
cursion, but, vhich turi.ed out only to be a
sherlfi's sale, 'i here were several oddly-shaped
putkageslu iiewfcpaper wrappings, mysterious
andawlul In dark comers, that might have con-
tained forgotten law pai^ers on the previous
week's w shing of the eminent counsel. There
were one cr two newspaptrs, whlsh at fltst 01-

feied entertaining piospects to the waiting
client, butalways pruveu to be a law record or a
fcupreme Court decision. There was the bust 01
a late distinguished jurist, which apparently
had never been dusted since he hlmseif became
dust, and had already grown a perceptibly dusty
moustache on his severely-judicial upper lip. It
was a cheerless place in tne sunshine uf day ; ai
night, when it ought, by every suggestion ot its

du&ty past, to have been leit to lue vengeful
ghosts, tne greater par' ^>f whose hopes and pas-
sions were recordea ai.u gathered tnere ; wtien
in the do.] k the dead hands of forgotten men
were stretched from their dusty graves lo turn
ble once more for their old title deeds ; at night,
when it was lit up by flaring gaslight, the noi-
low mockery of this dissipation was so apparent
that people in the streets, lookin^^ through the
illuminated windows, felt as If the privacy of a
family vault had been intruded upon by body-
snatchc rs.

tj, Koyal 'I'hatcher glanced around the room,
took la ail Its dreary suggestions in a hait-
weary, half-lndlfferent sort oi way, and dropped
into the lawyer's own revolving chair as tnai
gentleman entered from an adioiniug room.

*• Well, you got back soon, 1 see," said Har-
lowe, briskly.

" yes," said his client, without looking up, and
with this notable distinction between himself
and all other previous clients, that he seemed
absolutely less interested than ti.e lawyer.
" Yes, I'm here, and upon my s^ul 1 don't ex-
actly know why."
" You told me of certain papers you had dis-

covered," said the lawyer, suggestively.
•* O, yes," returned Thatcner, with a slight

yawn. * * I've got heresome papers somewhere "

—he began to feel In his coai-pocket languidly—
"but, by the way, this is a rather dreary and
God-forsaken sort of place i Let's go up to
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Welcker's, and you can luok at them over a
bottle of chaiiipagiie."

" Aflor I've luukedat them, I've something to
show you, myBcll,"' said llurlowe, '* and aa for

the champjune, we'll have that in tho other
loom, by and by. ^t prcuent I want to have
my hecid clear, and yours t o if youM oMlKe
me by becoudiiK autlloiently intere-.ted in your
own ulfulrs to luik tu mo aboiii. them."
Thatcher wau gazing ab8iracledl> at the flre.

Ho start d. '* 1 dare Hay." h- began, "I'm not
very iuteresti g ; and it'H posa.ble hat my af-

fairs liave taken up a little loo aiuch of my time,
iiowevur— " he utupped, to k fi-om his pocket
an envelope, and threw it u.i the deek -"there
are aouie papers. 1 don't know what value they
may be ; tliat is for you lo determine. I don t

know that I've any legal right to their posaes-
ttion—that's fur you to auy, too. They came to

me in a queer way. On the overland journey
here I lust my bug, cuntuining my few traps
and some letters and papers ' of no value,' as
the advertiirenients aiways say, 'to any but the
owner.' Well, the bag w.is lodt, but the stage-
driver declares that ii wen ntoien by a fellow-
passenger—a man by the name oi (iiles, or
stiles, or Biles

"

•* wiles," said Harlowe, earnrstly.
" Yes, continued Thatcher, suopressing a

yawn ;
•* yt-s, 1 guess you're right— Wiles. W ell,

the stage-driver, tlnuily believing this, goes to
w«rk and quietly and unostentatiously steals—

I

say, have you got a cigar ?

'

•Til got you one."
Har.owe disappeared in th3 ad^olnin;; room.

Thatcher dragged llarlowe's heavy revolving
desk chair, wnich nnver before had been re-

moved from its sacred puBiiion, to the flre, and
began to poke the < oais Hbsiractedly.
Hariowe reappeared wiih cigars and matches.

Thatcher lit uue mechanicaliy, and said, be-
tween the pulfs—

** l>o you—ever— talk—to yourself 1"

" No !-why r
•* I tuonght I heard your voice just now in

the other room. It 1 stayed here aione half an
hour I'd fancy that the Lord Chancellor up
tnere would step down in his robes, out of his
frame, to ket-p me company."
"N nsensel When I'm busy I often sit here

and write until after m dnight. It's so quiet 1''

"D-maabiysor
" Well, to go back to the papers. Somebody

stole your bag, or you lo?t ii. You stole
"

•• The driver etole," t uggested Th iicher, so
languidly that it could hardly be called an in-

terruption.
*' W ell, we'll say the driver stole, and passed

over to you as hi6, accomplice, confederate, or
receiver, ceriain papers t>elouiiiug

"

" See here, Harlowe, I d n't feel like jokingin
a ghostly law oflice after Hiidnight. ilere are
your facts. Yuba hill, the driver, stole a bag
from this passenger. Wiles or Smiles, and
handed it to me to ensure the return of my own.
Ifoundinit some papers coucerumg my Cdse.
There they are. Do wiih them what you like."

Thatcher turned his eyes again ab traotedly
to the hie
Harlowe took out the first paper

:

*' A-w, this seems to be a tCxcgram. Yes, eh ?

'Come to Washington ai unce. Carmen de
Haro."'
Thatcher started; blushed like a girl, and hur-

riedly reached for the piper.
*'JSunseuse. Thiit's a mistake. A dispatch I

mislaid in the envelope."
*• I see," sa d.the lawyer, dryly.
"I thought 1 had torn it up," continued

Thatcher, alter an awkward pause. I regret
to say that here that usually truthful man
elaborate a Action. He had consulted it a

d-izen times aday on the journey, and it v/nn
quite worn in its enfoldingH. Harlnwe's quick
eye had noticed th s. but he spoediiy bfcaiue in-

terested and absorbed in the other papoiB.
Thatcher lapsed into conte uplatioii > f tho lire.

" Weil," said Harlowe, finally turning to his
client, "here's enough to unseat t-aahwilcr, or
close his mouth. An to the rest, it's good read
ing-buti needn't fell you—no /c^a/ a videncc.
Hut lis proof enough to stop him from ever tr> -

ing it ag.in—when the existence of this record
is made known. Bribery is a hard thing to llx
on a man ; the only witness is naturally varti-
ceps ciiminia -but it would not bo easy f:«)r tliem
to explain away this rascal's record. Otie or
two things I don't understand. W hat's this op-
posite the rion. X.'s name, 'Took the inedici e
nicely, and feels better T arid here- just in the
margin, after Y.'s, ' Must be laboure i with ?'

"

"1 suppose our California slang borrows
largely from the medical and spiritual profes-
sion," returned Tliatcher. " But isn't it odd
tnat a man should keep a conscientious record
of his own villainy?"
Harlowe, a little abashed at hiswant of know-

ledge of American metaphor, now felt himscli'
at home. " Well, no. it's not unusual. In one of
those books yonder there is the record of a ca e
where a man who had committed a sericn of
uanteless atrocitieb, extending over a period of

I

years, absolutely kept amemorandum o them in
1 his pocket diary. It was produced in Court
I

'^ hy,my dearfellow, one halfour business arises
I from the fact that men and women are in the

I

habit t f keepiiig letters and documents that
they might—I don't say, you know, that they

I ouuht, tnat s a question of sentiment or ethick—
but that iheiy might dest oy."

I

Thatciier, halt-mechanically, took the tele-
gram of poor Carmen and threw it in the fire.

Harlowe noticed the act and smiled.
•

I'll venture to say, however, that there's
nothing in the bag that you lost that need give
you a moment's uneasiness. It's only your
rascal or fuol who carries with him thut which
makes him his own detective."
"I had a friend," continued Harlowe, "a

clever fellow enou|;h, b..., who was so foolish as
to seriously complicate himself with a woman.
He was hims If the soul of honour, and at the
beginning of their correspondence he proposed
that they should each return the others letters
with their answers. They did so for years, but
it cost him ten thousand dollars and no end of
trouble, after ah."
" Why r' asked Thatcher, simply.
"Because he was such an egotistical ass as

to keep the letter proposing it, which she had
duly returned among his papers as a sentimen-
tal record. Uf course somebody eventually
found it."

"Good-night," said Thatcher, rising abruptly.
" If I stay here much longer I ehould begin to
disbelieve my ovk n "mother."
" I have known of such hereditary traits," re-

turned Har.owe, with a laugh. " But come, you
must not go without the champagne." He led
the way to the ad,iacent room, which proved to
be only the antechamber or another, on the
threshold of which Thatcher stopped with genu-
ine surprise. It waB an elegantly f ruiahed
library.
" Sybarite 1 Why was I never here before V
" Because you cam - as a client ; to-night you

are ray guest. All who enter here leave their
business,with their hats.in the hall. Look; there
isn't a law-book on those shelves; that table
never was defaced bv a title-deed or parch-
ment. You look puzzled 1 w ell, it was a whim
of mine to put my residence and my workshop
under the same roof, yet so distinct that they
-would never interfere with each other. You
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know the house above is let out to lodgers. I

occur/ the first floor with my mother and sister,

and this is my parlour. I do my work in that
^'jvere room that fronts the street ; here Is

where I nlay. A man must have something
else in life than mere buuinoss. I find it lesH

harmful and expensive to have m, pleasure
here."
Thatcher had sunic moodily in the em-

bracing arms of an easy chair. He was
thinkins deeply : he was fond of books
too, and. like all men who hove fared
hard and led wandering lives, he knew
the value of cultivated repose. Like all men
wlio have been obliged to sleep under blankets
and in the open uir, no appreciated the luxuries
of linen sheeta and a frescoed roof. It is, br the
way, only your sick city clerk or your dyspeptic
clergyman, who fancy that they nave found in

the bad bread, fried steaks and frowzy flannels
uf mountain piouicking the true art of living.
.Audit is a somewhat notablH fact that your
true mountaineer or your gentleman who h s

been obliged to honestly "rough it," do not, as
a general thing, write biooks aoout its advan-
tages or implore their fellow-mortals to come
and share their solitude and their discomforts.
Thoroughly appreciating the taste and com-

fort of Harlowe's library, yet half envious of its

owner, and half suspicious that his own earnest
life for the past few years might have been
diiTeren', Thatcher suddenly started from his
seat and walked towardsa parlour easel, where-
on stood a picture. Tt wa^ Carmen de Haro's
first sketch of the furnace and the Mine.
" I see you are taken with that picture," said

Harlowe, pausing with the champagne bottle in
his hand. " You show your gooa taste. It's

been much admired. Observe how splendidly
that firelight plays over the sleeping fact*

of that figure, yet brinss out by very contrast its

almost tieath-like repose. Those
handled : what
those shado^\B!

rocks are
u suggestion of
You know the

powerfully
mystery in
painterr
Thatcher murmured, " Miss De Haro," with a

new and rather odd self-consciousness in speak-
ing her name.

Yea. j'\ nd you know the story of the picture,
of course T'
Thatcher thought he didn't. Well, no, in fact,

he did not remember.
"Why, this recumbent figure was an ."old

Spanish lover of hers, whom she believed to
have been murdered there. It's a ghastly fa cy,
isn't it r
Two things anuoyed Thatcher ; first, the epi-

thet " lover," as applied to (.oncho by another
man ; second, that tne picture belonged to him ;

and whiit the d 1 did she mean by— "

" Yes," he broke out finally, " buthow did ymi
get it?"
" O, I bought it of her. I've be n a sort of

patron of hers ever since T found out how she
stood towards us. As she was quite alone here
in Washington, my mother and sister have
taken her up, and have been doing the social
thing."
" How long since?' asked Thatcher.
•* O, not long. The day she telegraphed you

she came here to know what she could do for
us, and when I said nothing could be done ex-
cept to keep Congress off—why she went and
did it. For she, and she alone, got that speech
out of the Senator. But," he added, a little

mischievously, "you seem to know very little

about her ?"

" No !—I—that is—I've been very busy lately."
returned Thatcher, staring at the picture; "does
she come here ofienl"
" Yes, lately, quite often—slie was here this

3

evening with mother ! was here, I think, when
you came."
Thatcher looked intently at Harlowe. But

that gentleman's face bet raved no confusion.
Thatcher refilled his glass a little awkwardly,
tossed off the liquor at a draught and rose to his
feet.
"Come, old fellow, you're not going now. I

shant't permit it," said Harlowe, laying bis hand
kindly on bin client's shoulder. " Voa're out of
sorts! Stay here with me to-night. Our accom-
modations are not largo, but are elastic. I

can bestow you comfortably until morning.
Wait here a moment while I give the necessary
orders;"
Thatcher was not sorry to be left alone. In

the last half hour he had become convinced
that his love for Carmen bad been in some way
most dreadfully abused. While he was hard
at work in California, she was being introduced
in Washington society by parties with eligib o
brothers who bought her paintings. It is u re-
lief to the truly jealous mind to indulge in
plurals. Thatcher :iiked to think that slie was
already bese: by hundreds of brothers.
He still kept staring at the picture. By-and-

bye it faded away in part, and a very vivid re-

collection of the misty, midnight, moon.it walk
he had once taken with her « ame back and re-
filled the canvas with its magic. He saw the
ruined furnace ; the dark, oveihanging masses
of rock, the trembling intricacies of foliage,
and, above all, the flash of d.rkeyes under a
mantilla at his shoulder. What a fool he had
been ! Had he not really been as senseless and
stupid as this very Concho, lying here like a log.
And she had lovud that man. What a fool she
must have thought him that evening i V\ hat a
snob she must think him now I

He was startled by a slight rustling in the pas-
sage, that ceased almost ashe turned. Thatcher
looked towards the door of the outer office, as if

half-expectinjK tl\at theLord Chancellor, like the
commander Ca Don Juan, might have accepted
his thoughtless invitation. He listened aerain

;

everything was still. He was conscious of feeling
ilittt ense and a trifle nervous. What a longtime
Harlowe took to make his preparations. He
would look out in the hall. To do this it was
necessary to turn up the gas. He did so, and in
bis confusion turned it out I

Where were the matches 1 He remembered
that there was a Something on the table that,
in the irony of modern decorative taste, might
hold ashes or matches, or anything of an un-
picturesque character. He knocked some-
thing over, evidently the ink, something else—
this time a champagne glass. Becoming reck-
less, and now groping at random in the ruins,
he overturned the bronze Mercury on the ct^n-

tre table, and then sat down hopelessly in his
chair. And then a pair of velvet fingers slid in-

to his with the matches, and this audible,
musical statement

:

" Is it a match you are seeking ? Here is one
of them."
Thatcher—flushe.l .embarrassed.nervous-feel-

ing the ridicule uienets of saying " Thank you,"
to a dark Somebody—struck the match, be-
held by its brief, uncertain glimmer. Carmen de
Haro beside him, burned his fingers, coughed,
dropped the match and was cast again into
outer darkness.
" Let me try !"

Carmen struck a match, jumped briskly on
the chair, lit the gds, jumped lightlydown again
and said :

" You do like to sit in the dark—
eh I .'.o do I—sometimes, alone."
"Miss de Haro," said 'Thatcher, with sudden

earnestness, advancing with outstretched
hands, " believe me I am sincerely delighted—"
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